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अपररहाय्न कारणों ्ेस इरीि जि्नल का प्रकाशि ्समय पर िहीं हो ्सका इ्सके नलए हमें खेद है। नकन्त ुइरीि जि्नल के प्रन्त आपका लगाव एव ं
्सराहिीय प्रश्ंसा हमें इ्सको और महतवपूण्न व उपयोगी बिािे की पे्ररणा द्ेती है। हम अपिे पाठकों एव ंप्रश्ंसकों को नवश्ा्स नदला्ेत हैं नक 
इ्सको और अनधक रोचक एव ंमहतवपूण्न ्तकिीकी जािकाररयों के ्साथ ्सचुारु रूप ्ेस जारी रखिे का प्रया्स करेंगे।

इरीि ्ससंथाि द्ारा प्रकानश्त इ्स अकं में निमि नवषयों पर ्तकिीकी जािकारी प्रस्त्ुत की जा रही है।

1.   प्थि लेख िें           BASICS ON LOW VOLTAGE EARTHING”-
Mrs.SHUCHITA ARORA IRSEE(P)-2019 / PEEYOOSH GUPTA, Sr. PROFESSOR.(TRD) IRIEEN 

2.   मवितरीय लेख िें          TRANSMISSION LINE PROJECTS BY INDIAN RAILWAYS”
 HIMANSHU SHARMA, Sr. PROFESSOR(PO) IRIEEN / CHOCKALINGAM DEVASIGAMANI 
 Retd. DEE / M / Tirupati / SCR    

3.    तृतरीय लेख िें         “SELECTION OF THERMOVISION CAMERA”
                                   SARAVANAN S, IRSEE (P) 2019 Batch / PEEYOOSH GUPTA, Sr. Prof. (TRD)/IRIEEN  

4.    चतुथ्क लेख  िें          महदंरी ससंररण-  
(1) “रमवतराए”ं – (र)  (i) “वो िरेरा दोसत” (ii) “रोरोिरा रराल ररा सच”- शदराव अहिद,आई.आर.ई.एस.एस.-2018
                        (ख) (i) “मदवरालरी”  (ii) “मिल रर लडे” - महिराशुँ शिरा्क, व.प्रा.(परी.ओ.), इररीि
(2)  “लेख”-       (र) “महदंरी िें प्थि”- मवररास रुिरार बघेल, व अिवुरादर, इररीि                                           
                        (ख) “सतय बचि”- श्रीितरी वैशरालरी बरी.भरागवत, रमिष्ठ टंरण, इररीि
                         (ग)  “िसुरररातरा चेहररा”- िोहमिद जरावेद, व.अिदुेशर, इररीि      

5.       फोटो गैलररी – इरीि की गन्तनवनधयां 

6.   इररीि जि्कल (ई-पमत्ररा) के नलए “आनट्नकल/पेपर” भेजिा

महोदय/महोदया,

 भार्तीय रले नवद््ुत इंजीनियररगं ्ससंथाि (इरीि), िानशक रोड की ्तकिीकी पनरिका “इरीि जि्नल-2021” (जिवरी-जूि-2021) वोलयूम 32 अकं 1 & 2  की 
प्रन्त  प्रकानश्त कर्ेत हुए हष्न के ्साथ आपके अवलोकिाथ्न प्रस्त्ुत है । 

 यह अकं कै्सा लगा इ्स बार ेमें आपके महतवपूण्न नवचार एव ं्सझुावों ्ेस हमें अवग्त कराए ंनज्स्ेस इ्स पनरिका को और अनधक ्सरुूनचपूण्न, ज्ािवध्नक, प्रभावी 
एव ंउपयोगी बिािे के नलए आपकी प्रन्तनरिया ही इ्स पनरिका को निखारिे में प्राण ऊजा्न का काय्न करगेी । 

 हम हमेशा की ्तरह आपके  नवचार एव ंबहुमूलय ्सझुावों का इं्तजार करेंगे । 

्सलंगि : यथोक्त 

कृ्ेत महानिदशेक,
 इरीि, िानशक रोड
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PEEYOOSH GUPTA 
Sr.Prof. (TRD)/IRIEEN/NKRD

Mrs. SHUCHITA ARORA 
IRSEE(P)-2019

BASICS ON LOW VOLTAGE EARTHING

1. Abstract: 
Abstract: This article explains the basic terms used 

for earthing. Many practices are adopted for earthing, 
but the actual interpretation is often misunderstood due 
to the wrong practices for long.  The use of electricity has 
become an integral part of every sector, and hence safety 
is essential. Hence understanding the fundamentals, that 
too in the correct way, is needed in today’s time. Authors 
acknowledge various information used in this article 
available on the topic on the websites.

2. INTRODUCTION
Indian Standard 3043 and 732 primarily govern 

earthing and earthing systems whose primary purpose 
is to keep the touch/step potential during fault within 
safe limits and clear the fault in the least stipulated time, 
thereby ensuring the safety of life and apparatus. But 
unfortunately, the very basics are generally neglected 
and often misunderstood during the implementation of 
such standards. The proper earth connection can improve 
service continuity and avoid damage to equipment and 
danger to human life. It also reduces the risk of a person 
in the vicinity of earthed facilities being exposed to the 
danger of critical electric shock. If one understands the 
impact of electric shock under various conditions on the 
human body, it will enable him to construct robust and 
reliable systems of earthing and save lives during  fault 
conditions.

3. SOME FOOD FOR THOUGHT TO BEGIN WITH
The most prevalent concept that merely connecting 

all non-conducting metallic parts to an electrode with less 
resistance in an earth pit is the solution for protection 
against earth faults is not true. 

Figure 1: Depicting electric shock despite using earth 
electrodes.

A minimal current of 30 to 50 mA for certain time 
is enough to kill a person. So merely connecting the 
non-conducting metallic part of the equipment to a low 
resistance earthed system is insufficient. 

As per IS 3043, equipment is classified as Class I and 
Class II Equipment.
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Class I Equipment:

Equipment in which protection against electric shock 
does not rely on basic insulation only, but includes means 
for connecting exposed conductive parts to a protective 
conductor in the fixed wiring of the installation.

Class II Equipment:

Equipment in which double insulation (insulation 
comprising basic and supplementary insulation) or 
reinforced insulation is provided. It may not have provision 
for connection of exposed metal work of the equipment 
to a protective conductor. The touch voltage shall not be 
applicable for these equipments being isolated.

An electrical system can be classified into the 
earthed (where fault current flows on the first earth fault) 
and unearthed system. In an unearthed system, as the 
current can only flow when the circuit completes the path 
for the current to go back to the source, the first fault does 
not cause any shock. However, a second ground fault shall 
complete the circuit and can cause an electric shock to the 
person in contact.

There could be some possible solutions to lessen the 
impact of shock during earth fault conditions:

1. Switch off the supply quickly 

(Discussed later as to why it is necessary)

2. Put a barrier in between the equipment so that no one 
can touch it.

However, this is not possible in all cases

3. Making the floor resistance high, e.g. using a rubber 
mat

4. Floor Equipotentialisation

To prevent the risk of shock due to step potential 
developed, Floor equipotentialisation proves to be of 
great help.

5. Protective Equipotential Bonding

It is defined in  IS 732 : 2019 (para 3)

When a fault is developed in any equipment, there 
is touch potential between simultaneously existing 
metal parts if available nearby.

Simultaneously accessible metal parts create 
potential difference, and hence there is a chance of shock.

Hence these shall be bonded together. 

Now the question arises that how is it done?   

The answer lies in the Protective Equipotential 
bonding.

For safety, all exposed conductive parts (e.g. panel 
body) are interconnected. They are connected at MET 
(Main Earth terminal) or SEB (Sub earthing board/terminal 
for larger installations) by circuit protective conductor/
protective earthing conductor.

There are 2 conductors used for this purpose:

1. Circuit Protective Conductor-

All exposed conductive parts (e.g. panel body) shall be 
connected to MET by circuit protective conductor. Its 
size depends on the fault current.

2. Equipotential Bonding Conductor

All extraneous conductive parts (e.g. metal ducting, 
pipe) shall be conducted to MET by an equipotential 
bonding conductor. It has a fixed size.

Main Earthing Terminal-MET
It is the terminal or bar (the equipotential bonding 

conductor) provided for connecting protective conductors 
and the conductors of functional earthing to the means 
of earthing. It is defined in para no. 3.21 of IS 3043:2018.

 

Figure 2: Main Earthing Terminal
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Figure 3: Connection of MET or the Equipotential Earth Bar is depicted

All extraneous conductive parts (e.g. metal ducting/
pipe) shall be connected to MET by an equipotential 
bonding conductor.

Figure 4: Depicting Floor Equipotentialisation and Touch potential by 
simultaneously accessible parts.

3. DIFFERENT NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 
STANDARDS, REGULATIONS AND RULES 

(i) IS 3043: 2018 Second Revision
     Code of Practice for Earthing 
      (Published in 1966 and First Revision in 1987)

The Bureau of Indian Standards adopted this Indian 
Standard (Second Revision) after the Electrotechnical 
Division Council had approved the draft finalized by the 
Electrical Installations Sectional Committee.

The information contained in this Code cover the 
following aspects:

• General,

• Connections to Earth,
• Earth-fault protection in consumer’s premises,
• Power stations, substations and overhead lines,
• Industrial premises,
• Standby and other private generating plant,
• Medical establishments,
• Miscellaneous installations and considerations,
• Measurements and calculations, and
• Data processing installations.

This Code of practice provides recommendations 
and guidance on meeting the requirements for the 
earthing of electrical installation for:

(a) Protective earthing is equipment earthing of low 
voltage installation to IS 732 to limit the potential (with 
respect to the general mass of Earth) of non-current 
carrying metalwork associated with equipment, 
apparatus and appliance connected to the system.

(b) System earthing of low voltage installation to IS 732 
to limit the potential (with respect to general mass of 
Earth) of current carrying conductor forming part of 
the electrical system.

(c) Protective earthing and changeover switching 
arrangements for generators supplying low voltage 
installation.

This Code applies only to land-based installations in 
and around the building.

It does not apply to:

(a) ships, aircraft, offshore installations

(b) equipment sensitive to static electricity

(c) the internal earthing of the equipment

(ii) IS 732: 2019 Fourth Revision Code of Practice for 
Electrical Wiring Installations.
(Published in 1958, first revision in 1963, Second 
revision in 1982, third revision in 1989)

The Bureau of Indian Standards adopted this Indian 
Standard.

This Code covers the essential requirements and 
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precautions regarding wiring installations for ensuring 
satisfactory and reliable service and safety from all possible 
hazards from the use of electricity. This Code applies to 
the design, selection, erection, inspection, and testing of 
wiring installations, whether permanent or temporary, in 
and about buildings.

It generally relates to all wiring installations in non-
industrial and industrial locations, whether the electric 
supply is derived from an external source or a private 
generating plant. 

Installations utilizing the following nominal voltage 
ranges are dealt with in this Code: 

a)  Voltage normally not exceeding 50V ac or 120V dc 
whether between conductors or to Earth.

b)    Voltage normally exceeding extra-low voltage but not 
exceeding 1000 V ac or 1500 V dc between conductors 
or 600 V ac or 900 V dc between conductors and earth. 

 This Code does not apply to the following 

a) Systems for distributing energy to the public or to power 
generation and transmission for such systems. 

b) Wiring installations in special locations such as mines 
or other areas where potentially explosive atmosphere 
exists.

c) Lightning conductors, telecommunications and alarm 
systems.

d) Traction installations, motor vehicles, installations 
onboard ships, aircraft or offshore installations. 

e) This Code also does not apply to matters concerning 
specifications of individual items of equipment and 
does not deal with requirements for the construction 
of prefabricated assemblies of electrical equipment.

(iii) IS 9409: 1980 Classification of Electrical and Electronic 
Equipment with regard to protection against electric 
shock

The Indian Standards Institution adopted this 
standard on 23 January 1980.

This standard gives guidance on the classification of 
low voltage electrical and electronic equipment intended 

for connection to an external power supply with regard to 
protection against electric shock in case of an insulation 
failure.

This standard is based on experience with voltage 
upto 440 Vrms and 250 Vrms between phases and Earth in 
Equipment designed. However, the possibility of it being 
used for higher voltage can be considered.

4. SOME OTHER STANDARDS WHICH AID IN 
EARTHING AND SAFETY INSTALLMENTS:

• IS 4648 - 1968 Guide for electrical layout in residential 
buildings. 

• IS: 8061 - 1976 Code of practice for design, installation 
and maintenance of service lines upto and including 
650V

• IS 8884 - 1978 Code of practice for installation of 
electric bells and call system. 

• IS 5578 - 1985 Guide for marking of the insulated 
conductor. 

• IS 11353- 1985 Guide for a uniform system of marking 
and identification of conductors and apparatus 
terminals. 

• IS 5728 - 1970 Guide for short-circuit calculations.

• IS 7752(Part-1)-1975 Guide for improvement of power 
factor in consumer  installation: Low and medium 
supply voltages. 

• IS 3646(Part-1)-1966 Code of practice for interior 
illumination: Principles for good lighting and design 
aspects.

• IS 3646(Part-2)-1966 Code of practice for interior 
illumination: Schedule of illumination and glare index.

• IS 2672 - 1966 Code of practice for library lighting. 

• IS 10118(Part-1)-1982 Code of practice for selection, 
installation and maintenance of switchgear and 
control gear: General. 

• IS 10118(Part-2)-1982 Code of practice for selection, 
installation and maintenance of switchgear and 
control gear.
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• IS 10118(Part-3)-1982 Code of practice for selection, 
installation and maintenance of switchgear and 
control gear: Installation. 

• IS 10118(Part-4)-1982 Code of practice for selection, 
installation and maintenance of switchgear and 
control gear: Maintenance.

• IS 2309 - 1989 Code of practice for the protection and 
allied structures against lightning. 

• IS 5216(Part-1)-1982 Guide for safety procedures and 
practices in electrical work: General. 

• IS:4237 - 1983 General requirements for switchgear 
and control gear for voltages not exceeding 1000 V AC 
or 1200 V DC 

• IS 6875(Part-1)-1973 Control switches (switching 
devices for control and auxiliary circuits including 
contractor relays) for voltages upto and including 1000 
V AC and 1200 DC: General requirements and tests.

• IS 8828 - 1978 Miniature air break circuit breakers for 
voltages not exceeding 1000 volts. 

• IS 13032 - 1991 Miniature circuit breaker boards for 
voltages upto and including 1000 volts AC. 

• IS 12640 - 1988 Residual current operated circuit 
breakers.

• IS 2959 - 1985 Contactors for voltages not exceeding 
1000 V AC or 1200 V DC. 

• IS:8623(Part-1)-1977 Factory-built assemblies 
of switchgear and control gear for voltages upto 
and including 1000 V AC and 1200 V DC: General 
requirements.

• IS:3961 (Part-5)-1968 Recommended current ratings 
for cables: PVC insulated light duty cables. 

• IS 3854 - 1988 Switches for domestic and similar 
purposes. 

5. National Electrical Code :2011
(First Published by Bureau of Indian Standards in 
August 1985, 

First Revision in February 2011 ,now under revision)

The National Electrical Code considers the 
stipulations in several  Indian  Standards dealing with the 
various aspects relating to electrical installation practice.  
Several product standards also exist, and compliance with 
relevant Indian Standards is desirable.  

Therefore, it is recommended that individual  Parts/
Sections  of the  Code be read in conjunction with the 
relevant  Indian  Standards. 

A list of such Indian Standards is given at relevant 
Part/ Section of the Code. At the time of publication, the 
editions indicated were valid.  All standards are subject to 
revision,  and parties to agreements based on this standard 
are encouraged to investigate the possibility of applying 
the most recent editions of the standards.

Specific regulations to be adhered to in the supply 
and use of electrical energy had been laid down by the 
Indian Electricity Act, 1910 and the Indian Electricity 
Rules, 1956, framed there under. However, a need was 
felt to elaborate upon these regulations since the agencies 
involved have varied practices because of their diverse 
interests and access to technological developments.

To rationalize these practices, India’s first National 
Electrical Code, formulated in 1985, was a compendium 
of several well-established codes of practice that assisted 
with economic selection, installation, and maintenance of 
electrical equipment employed in electrical energy usage. 

The Code complemented and elaborated on the 
Indian Electricity Rules, 1956 for the ease of application 
by the system engineers by recommending the best 
practices for electrical installations in a consolidated form 
to provide for unified practices and procedures along with 
consideration for safety and economical usage of energy 
in the design, execution, inspection and maintenance of 
electrical installations of various locations.

6.Central Electricity Authority Regulations
(First Published by Bureau of Indian Standards in August 
1985 First Revision February 2011)

CEAR, namely Central Electricity Authority (Measures 
relating to Safety and Electric Supply) Regulations, 2010, 
is a regulation framed by the Central Electricity Authority 
of India under the Indian Electricity Act, 2003, to regulate 
safety and electric supply in India.
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CEAR came into effect on 20 September 2010, in 
place of The Indian Electricity Rules, 1956.

The Electricity Act, 2003, was formulated combining 
the Indian Electricity Act 1910 and the Indian Electricity 
(Supply) Act 1948.

Under CEAR, rule 41, a specific provision of earthing 
neutral wire of a 3-phase, 4-wire system and the additional 
third wire of a 2- phase, 3-wire system is given. Certain 
essential aspects include:

1.  Earthing is to be done with two separate connections. 
The grounding system also has a minimum of two or 
more earth pits (electrode) such that proper grounding 
occurs. 

2. As per rule 42, installation with load above 5 kW 
exceeding 250 V shall have a suitable Earth leakage 
protective device to isolate the load in case of earth 
fault or leakage.

3. Neutral and Earth run separately on overhead lines/
cables. 

4. Armouring of cables to be used for earth connection. 

5. Additional earth electrodes/pits to be installed at user 
ends for proper Earth.

6. All metal casing or metallic coverings of electric supply 
line or apparatus to be connected with Earth and all 
such earthing points shall be so joined to make a good 
mechanical and electrical connection in the complete 
system.

7. IEEE Standards:
• IEEE Guide for Safety in AC Substation Grounding - IEEE 

Std 80-2000 (Revision of IEEE Std 80-1986) provides 
guidance and information pertinent to safe grounding 
practices in ac substation design.

• IEEE Std 81-19833 and IEEE Std 81.2-1991 provide 
procedures for measuring the Earth resistivity, the 
resistance of the installed grounding system, the surface 
gradients, and the continuity of the grid conductors. 

• IEEE Std 142-1991, also known as the IEEE Green Book, 
covers some practical aspects of grounding, such as 
equipment grounding, cable routing to avoid induced 

ground currents, cable sheath grounding, static and 
lightning protection, indoor installations, etc. 

• IEEE Std 367-1996 provides a detailed explanation of 
the asymmetrical current phenomenon and of the 
current fault division, which to a large degree parallels 
that given herein. 

• IEEE Std 665-1995 provides a detailed explanation of 
generating station grounding practices.

• IEEE Std 837-1989 provides tests and criteria to select 
connections to be used in the grounding system that 
will meet the concerns described in Clause 11.

• IEEE Std 81-1983, IEEE Guide for Measuring Earth 
Resistivity, Ground Impedance, and Earth Surface 
Potentials of a Ground System (Part 1).

• IEEE Std 81.2-1992, IEEE Guide for Measurement 
of Impedance and Safety Characteristics of Large, 
Extended or Interconnected Grounding Systems (Part 
2).

• IEEE Std 142-1991, IEEE Recommended Practice for 
Grounding of Industrial and Commercial Power Systems 
(IEEE Green Book). 

• IEEE Std 367-1996, IEEE Recommended Practice for 
Determining the Electric Power Substation Ground 
Potential Rise and Induced Voltage from a Power Fault. 

• IEEE Std 487-1992, IEEE Recommended Practice for the 
Protection of Wire-Line and Communication Facilities 
Serving Electric Power Stations. 

• IEEE Std 525-1992 (Reaff 1999), IEEE Guide for the 
Design and Installation of Cable Systems in Substations.

• IEEE Std 665-1995, IEEE Guide for Generating Station 
Grounding.

• IEEE Std 837-1989 (Reaff 1996), IEEE Standard for 
Qualifying Permanent Connections Used in Substation 
Grounding. 

• IEEE Std 1100-1999, IEEE Recommended Practice for 
Powering and Grounding Electronic Equipment (IEEE 
Emerald Book).

• IEEE Std C37.122-1993, IEEE Standard for Gas-Insulated 
Substations.
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• IEEE Std C37.122.1-1993, IEEE Guide for Gas-Insulated 
Substations.

8. APPROACHES ADOPTED FROM THE 
PERSPECTIVE OF SAFETY AND FUNCTIONALITY

1. Earthed Systems:  In this system, one live conductor of 
the network is earthed.

Some features of this system are:

a. Stable operating voltage

b.  Limited insulation required with respect to Earth

It finds its application in General Usage and is primarily 
implemented in large areas.

The safety of the earthed system is provided 
by protective equipotential bonding and automatic 
disconnection of supply.

During a fault, the faulty circuit is disconnected, and 
no supply is available during the fault.

There is a difference between the terms Earth, 
Earthing and Earth Electrodes, but these are at times used 
interchangeably

Earth as per Para no. 3.60 of IS 732(2019 edition) 
is defined as the conductive mass of the Earth, whose 
electric potential at any point is conventionally taken as 
zero.

As per para no. 3.66 of IS 732(2019), earthing is 
defined as connecting the exposed conductive parts of an 
installation to the Main Earthing Terminal (MET) of that 
installation.

Earth Electrodeas per Para no. 3.7 of IS 3043(2018) 
means a conductor or group of conductors in intimate 
contact with and providing  an electrical connection to 
Earth. 

2. Un-Earthed Systems: In this system, Live Conductors 
are insulated. Some features of this system are:

1. No stable operating voltage to Earth 

2. Considerable insulation required with respect to 
Earth

It finds its application in Operation Theatre of 
hospitals, Telecom Centers, Computer Data Centers, 
Instrumentation Systems, light in inaccessible 
areas(Limited area), especially where the continuity of 
electricity is of prime importance.

An un-earthed system achieves continuity of supply. 
IT system or Isolated Terre is used on the supply side. As 
soon as the insulation degrades to a set limit, an early 
warning is initiated. No disconnection is needed with the 
first fault.

Safety of un-earthed systems is provided by 
protective equipotential bonding and monitoring of 
insulation during the first fault.

During the first fault in such systems, continuity of 
supply remains, the most needed feature of this system; 
disconnection occurs only during the second fault.

9. CHASSIS GROUND, SIGNAL GROUND AND 
EARTH GROUND. 

All three indicate connecting to the point of 
(theoretically) zero voltage, but within a different context: 

Chassis ground is used for a device, Signal ground for 
very low voltage signals within a device, and Earth ground 
for a power system.

Figure 5: Symbols used

But ground as zero voltage is theoretical; only a 
conductor with zero impedance will have zero voltage. 
In reality, a ground plane or rail will usually have varying 
voltages at negligible levels. Connecting wires such that 
resistance of the wiring is additive (in series) in a return 
path.

A chassis ground is a ground-collection point that 
connects to the metal enclosure of an electrical device. A 
chassis ground may be used for shielding and grounding 
to prevent electrical shock. Mains’ earth ground and the 
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(theoretically) 0V power rails are all tied together and 
connected to the chassis at that one point. 

 For example, with multilayer printed circuit boards, 
one or more of the conducting layers may be used as a 
chassis ground. A chassis ground is typically only made at 
one point. This prevents a current return path through an 
available but undesirable means and prevents current from 
circulating through the chassis. Current circulating through 
the chassis can induce a “ground loop.” But if the chassis is 
only grounded at one point, current cannot flow through 
the chassis, and the relationship between magnetic flux 
and electricity cannot be exercised. Ground loops, which 
cause induced EMF (noise), are especially problematic for 
noise-sensitive applications such as instrumentation and 
audio.

Ground loops often occur when connecting multiple 
electronic devices because no two grounds are ever 
precisely the same potential, which induces flow. Even a 
very low (voltage) potential difference causes current to 
flow from one unit’s ground to the other unit and back 
to the first unit through the additional ground connection 
provided by the power distribution network. Although 
the impedance in a loop ground is only a tiny fraction of 
an ohm, this is enough to cause issues such as noise and 
interference. 

A standard solution to ground loops is a star 
distribution, where an arbitrary “lowest voltage 
potential ground” point is chosen. Star distribution has 
all interconnected components connected in a radiating 
pattern outward from “ground.” If a star distribution is 
carefully done, signal wiring between equipment grounded 
to the star will be at zero potential, thus avoiding ground 
loops.

Signal ground is a reference point from which a 
signal is measured. There may be more than one reference 
ground in a given circuit. A clean signal ground, or a 
ground connection without injected noise, is essential to 
electrical equipment that must accurately detect minimal 
voltage levels or differences, such as those in medical 
equipment. When there are multiple paths for electricity 
to flow to the ground, the duplicate ground paths pick 
up interference currents and transform the currents into 
voltage fluctuations. The ground reference in the system is 
then no longer a stable potential, and the noise becomes 
part of the signal.

Printed circuit boards (PCBs) can inherit grounding 
problems from automatic layout programs. Signal ground, 
or the 0V signal reference voltage, should be on the PCB 
and not grounded off the PCB where it can pick up external 
noise.

Signal voltages are much smaller than the voltages 
entering the system on point-of-entry (POE) power 
modules. Therefore that signal ground is isolated from the 
chassis or power ground. The signal ground may also be 
split between digital and analogue sections of a system. 
Signals can suffer from ground-injected interference when 
input signal grounding is external to the PCB where the 
signal lives. Ground-injected interference is possible to 
ignore if the signal is much larger than the injected noise, 
however. 

Earth ground is the practice of using a grounding 
rod driven into the Earth’s surface for safety reasons. A 
familiar context for earth ground is in household electrical 
systems. Grounding adds the third wire (a ground wire) 
to provide a path for current that is unable to complete 
the circuit. An exposed conductor wire, for instance, can 
create a situation where the current could flow through a 
person’s body in a path to the ground if not for the ground 
wire, which instead safely dissipates the current to the 
Earth and hopefully trips a fuse due to excessive current 
draw to earth ground.

It is essential to have earth ground if high voltages 
are involved. If electrical equipment has a failed 
component that causes the live voltage to come in contact 
with a conducting chassis, for example, the equipment 
may continue to operate due to the internal isolation 
of systems, but the first person that touches the chassis 
becomes a path to ground and will suffer severe injury 
or even death. Even if a fuse is in the path from the live 
voltage source, it still takes micro or milliseconds for 
the fuse to blow and open the circuit, preventing flow. 
Therefore, earth ground and fault interrupters are most 
often in evidence wherever high voltages are involved.

10. BASICS OF ELECTRIC SHOCK
In this section, we shall understand what an electric 

shock is and the essential condition for getting a shock. We 
shall elaborate that very reason with simple circuit theory.

The basic definition of electric shock says that it is 
a consequence of electricity flowing through a person’s 
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body. The condition for electricity to flow is an electrical 
potential and a path for the electricity to flow. There must 
be a path from an energy source through the body and 
back to the source so that a closed circuit is formed and 
an electric current can flow. A closed circuit is mandatory 
to have a shock current. If there is no closed circuit path, 
we will in no circumstance receive shock current. If an 
individual is in contact with the faulty equipment and 
there is a current path through the body, back to the 
source, shock current will persist until the protective 
device clears the fault or the contact is removed from the 
faulty equipment.

The above statements are based on the simple 
concept of the open and closed circuit explained below.

A circuit is known to be complete if the current 
leaves the source and returns to the source. If we take 
a power supply source such as a battery, the circuit is 
complete only if we have one part of the circuit connected 
to the positive and the other side to the negative.

Figure 7: An Open circuit
An Open Circuit is an incomplete circuit in which no 

current will flow.

A similar concept is to be applied when we study the 
closed and open circuit with Earth.

The circuit is not completed when connecting one 
side to the positive and the other side to the ground. 
Current does not go to Earth. Current shall always come 
back to the source.

Let us take a 5 V Battery and connect one terminal 
to the value resistance, say 4.7 Ohms. The other end of the 
battery is disconnected, but the other end of the resistance 
is earthed. In this case, no current shall flow in the wire.

Figure 8: Incomplete or Open Circuit, No current will flow in 
this case

If taking the same battery and resistor, if we now 
earth the battery too, the circuit is completed through the 
Earth, and a current of value 5/4.7 mA, i.e. 1.063 mA will 
flow through the wire.

Figure 9: Complete Circuit or a Closed-Circuit, Current will flow based 
on Resistance and Voltage; in this case, it shall be 1.063 mA.

Therefore the above explanation clarifies that it is 
wrong to assume that fault current flows to Earth. Earth 
completes the circuit if fault is a ground fault, and the 
supply is grounded at one terminal. Fault current always 
tends to flow back to the source. 

Figure 6: A Closed Circuit

The bulb 
will glow

The bulb 
will not 

glow
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Only lightning current flows to the Earth.

11. FACTORS ON WHICH ELECTRIC SHOCK 
DEPENDS

The human body acts as a resistance in case any 
potential difference is experienced across it accidently. 
The effect this electric current causes, when it passes 
through the vital organs of the body, depends on three 
major factors 

a. The duration of the current
b. The frequency of the current
c. The magnitude of current 

If anyone or more of these factors are beyond the 
specified limit, the most severe consequence one can 
suffer is ventricular fibrillation.  

Ventricular fibrillation is an abnormal, life-
threatening and irregular heartbeat also called arrhythmia. 
During ventricular fibrillation, disorganized heart signals 
cause the lower heart chambers (ventricles) to twitch 
(quiver) uselessly. As a result, the heart doesn’t pump 
blood to the rest of the body. Because the heart doesn’t 
pump adequately during ventricular fibrillation, sustained 
ventricular fibrillation can cause low blood pressure, loss 
of consciousness or death.

Let us now see what and how each factor has impact 
on the human body.

• Frequency:

As per the research conducted, it is observed that 
higher frequencies are more lethal than lower frequencies. 
Considering an average human body, at 50 Hertz, 0.1mA is 
lethal, whereas at 25 Hertz, the human body can survive a 
little higher than 0.1mA.

 If it is DC or the Direct current, a human can survive 
five times the same magnitude of the current.

• Magnitude and Duration

Magnitude of 
current

Effect on Human Body

0 mA The initial threshold sensing current; causes 
a slight tingling sensation in the hands or 
fingertips by the passing current.

1mA to 6mA The let-go current; unpleasant; does not 
affect the control of a person on his muscles 
and can release the energized object

9mA to 25mA Painful, difficult or impossible to release en-
ergized objects as less control on muscles;

25mA to 
60mA

Muscular contractions can make breathing 
difficult; generally not very severe, and 
its effects do not persist if the current is 
removed(if breathing stopped for minutes, 
it could result in severe results)

60mA to 
100mA

May cause ventricular fibrillation, stoppage 
of the heart, or inhibition of respiration 
might occur and cause injury or death

Table 1: Magnitude versus the effect of electric current

The table gives us a fair estimate of the tolerable 
amount of current that should be allowed in case of 
fault. Based on this very fact, a reliable earthing system is 
designed.

There exists a relation for the impact that is caused 
between the fault current that flows through the human 
body and the duration for which it flows.

Considering the non-fibrillating current of magnitude 
IB at durations ranging from 0.03 s to 3.0 is related to the 
energy that is being absorbed by the body. The following 
relation calculates it:

 SB= IB × ts

where

IB = the rms magnitude of the current through the body, in 
A

ts= the duration of the current exposure, in sec, and

SB= the empirical constant related to the electric shock 
energy tolerated by a certain percent of a given population.
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Based on IS 3043, this calculation is used to find 
disconnection time for touch voltage

It is given in the form of table as follows

DISCONNECTING TIMES FOR DIFFERENT TOUCH VOLTAGES
(IS3043, IS 732 AND NEC SP:30-2011)

Prospective 
touch 
voltage Uc

Condition 1 (DRY)
         Z1              

 I                         t

Condition 2(WET)
      Z2                  

 I                          t

V Ω mA s Ω mA s

25 - - - 1075 23 5.000

50 1725 29 5.000 925 54 0.470

75 1625 46 0.600 825 91 0.300

90 1600 56 0.450 780 115 0.250

110 1535 72 0.360 730 151 0.180

160 1475 102 0.270 660 227 0.100

220 1375 160 0.170 575 383 0.035

280 1370 204 0.120 570 491 0.020

350 1365 256 0.080 565 620 -

500 1360 368 0.040 560 893 -

1. Dry or moist locations, dry skin and significant floor resistance

2. Wet locations, wet skin and low floor resistance
Table 2: Values of shock current value and disconnection 

time required variation for wet and dry conditions

Calculation of the Tolerable Body Current Limit

The following formula relates the current with the 
duration it flows through the body that 99.5 percent of 
people are assumed can withstand without any severe 
condition such as ventricular fibrillation:

 IB= 
where

k =
The formula for the allowable body current for approxi-
mately 50 kg person weight 

(SB = 0.0135 and k50 = 0.116) becomes

IB = 

(for 50 kg body weight)

Thus the current is the function of body weight as 
the value of SB and k depends on it. This can be understood 

if we think of a body as a network of resistances. Each body 
has a different size, and thus, as we know that 

    R = ρ
Where R is the resistance

ρ  is the specific resistivity 

l is the length of the body/object

and A is the area of a cross-section through which 
current flows or potential difference is applied.

Figure 10: A diagram depicting that the human body 
behaves as a resistance to the potential difference that is 

accidentally applied across it.

Thus, the formula for the allowable body current for 
approximately 70 kg person weight (SB = 0.0246 and k70 = 
0.157) becomes

 IB =  

(for 70 kg body weight )   

It is evident that considerably higher body currents 
can be permitted if we employ fast-operating protective 
devices to limit the fault duration. Therefore, it needs to 
be judiciously decided whether to use the clearing time of 
primary high-speed relays or the backup protection as the 
basis for calculation.
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How is the Human Body Resistance calculated/
used in further calculations?

As per IS 3043, for all calculations, the current path 
typically considered is from one hand to both feet or from 
one foot to the other one. The body’s internal resistance is 
approximately 300 Ω, whereas values of body resistance, 
including the skin, is from 500 Ω to 3000 Ω.

The hand and foot resistance are considered zero. 
Glove and shoe resistance are also considered zero for 
calculations.

A value of 1000 Ω, which represents the human 
body’s resistance from hand-to-feet and hand-to-hand, 
will be used for all calculations from one foot to the other 
foot.

 RB=1000 Ω

Different types of potential difference which 
causes Electric Shock

They are discussed here as follows:

(i) GPR or the Ground potential Difference

 The maximum electrical potential that a sub-station 
ground grid may attain relative to a distant grounding 
point assumed to be at the potential of remote Earth. 

This voltage, GPR, is equal to the maximum grid 
current multiplied by the grid resistance.

The purpose of conducting a Ground Potential Rise 
(GPR) Study is to determine the effects of electrical faults, 
lightning strikes, and/or short circuits on personnel and 
equipment within the fault area. In the event of a ground 
fault, understanding the clearing time and the dissipation 
of the high-voltage event allows for the safest and most 
cost-effective grounding system design possible without 
over-engineering allowing us to stay within budgetary 
constraints.

(ii)  Mesh Voltage

The maximum touch voltage within a mesh of a 
ground grid is given by:

Thus the actual mesh voltage, Em (maximum touch 
voltage),is the product of

 ρ , which is the soil resistivity

Km, which is the geometrical factor based on the 
configuration of the grid 

Ki, the correction factor, which accounts for some of 
the errors introduced by the assumptions made in deriving 
Km

and 

IG/LM  , which is the average current per unit of 
effective buried length of the conductor that makes up the 
grounding system 

(iii)  Metal-to-Metal Touch Voltage

The difference in potential between metallic objects 
or structures within the sub-station site may be bridged by 
direct hand-to-hand or hand-to-feet contact.

The metal-to-metal touch voltage between metallic 
objects or structures bonded to the ground grid is assumed 
to be negligible in conventional substations.

However, the metal-to-metal touch voltage between 
metallic objects or structures bonded to the ground grid 
and metallic objects inside the substation site but not 
bonded to the ground grid, such as an isolated fence, may 
be substantial.

In the case of gas-insulated substations, the metal-
to-metal touch voltage between metallic objects or 
structures bonded to the ground grid may be substantial 
because of internal faults or induced currents in the 
enclosures.

(iv) Step Voltage

It is defined as the difference in surface potential 
experienced by a person bridging a distance of 1 m with 
the feet without contacting any other grounded object.

One of the methods to approach Step potential 
issue is given ahead.

Earth electrode voltage is raised based on R and the 
fault current value. It is injurious to telephone and pilot 
cables owing to the voltage to which the sheaths of such 
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cables are raised. It also poses a danger to life, especially 
cattle

Risk arises mainly in connection with large electrode 
systems as at power stations and substations

An effective remedy is Earth, the neutral conductor 
at some point on the system inaccessible to animals and 
humans rather than earthing the neutral at the transformer 
itself.

Alternatively, an effective method is for pipe or rod 
electrodes to be buried with their tops below the soil’s 
surface and connections made to them using insulated 
leads. The maximum voltage gradient over a span of 2 m 
adjacent to a 25 mm diameter pipe electrode is reduced 
from 85 percent of the total electrode potential when the 
top of the electrode is at ground level to 20 and 5 percent 
when it is buried 0·3 and 1·0 m respectively.

An important thing to consider is that Earth 
electrodes, other than those used for the earthing of the 
fence itself, should not be installed in proximity to a metal 
fence to avoid the possibility of the fence becoming live.

(v) Touch Voltage

The potential difference between the ground 
potential rise (GPR) and the surface potential at the point 
where a person is standing while at the same time having 
a hand in contact with a grounded structure is defined as 
Touch Voltage as per IS 30143 and IEEE standards.

 Touch voltage measurements can be ‘open circuit’ 
(without the equivalent body resistance included in 
the measurement circuit) or ‘closed circuit’ (with the 
equivalent body resistance included in the measurement 
circuit).

Figure11:Pictorial representation of touch and step voltage; If 
represents the fault current

As per National Electrical Code, touch voltage should 
not exceed 32 volts. Supplementary Equipotential Bonding 
shall ensure this voltage is less than 32 volts.

(vi) Transferred Voltage

This is a special case of the touch voltage where a 
voltage is transferred into or out of the substation from or 
to a remote point external to the substation site.

Figure 12: Pictorial representation of Transferred Voltage; IF 
represents the fault current

The maximum voltage of any accidental circuit must 
not exceed the limit that would produce a current flow 
through the body that could cause fibrillation.

The shock duration is usually assumed to be equal 
to the fault duration. If re-closing of a circuit is planned, 
the fault duration time should be the sum of the individual 
faults and used as the shock duration time ts.

Figure 13: Pictorial summary of the definitions discussed;
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NATURAL RESPONSE
Let us now mathematically see how we can quantify the 
value of touch and step voltage.

To build an accidental circuit equivalent, the following 
notations are used :

If is the total fault current, in A 

Ig  is the current flowing in the grid, in A

RB  is the resistance of the body, in Ω

Ib is the body current (body is part of the accidental circuit) 
in A

 RA is the total effective resistance of the accidental circuit 
in Ω

 VA is the total effective voltage of the accidental circuit 
(touch or step voltage) in V

U is the total effective voltage of the accidental circuit 
(touch or step voltage), in V

H and F are points of contact of the body.

Figure 14: Depicting various currents and voltages during fault; 
touch potential developed

The figure above shows the fault current is being 
discharged to the ground by the grounding system of the 
substation and a person touching a grounded metallic 
structure at H. Various impedances in the circuit are 
shown. Terminal H is a point in the system at the same 
potential as the grid into which the fault current flows, and 
terminal F is the small area on the surface of the Earth 
that is in contact with the person’s two feet. The current, 
Ib, flows from H through the person’s body to the ground 
at F. The Thevenin’s theorem allows us to represent this 
two-terminal (H, F) network by the circuit. The Thevenin’s 

voltage VTh is the voltage between terminals H and F when 
the person is not present. The Thevenin impedance ZTh is 
the impedance of the system as seen from points H and 
F with voltage sources of the system short-circuited. The 
current Ib through the body of a person coming in contact 
with H and F is 

Ib = 

Where

RB= the resistance of the human body in Ω.

Figure 15: The equivalent circuit diagram of touch voltage circuit.

Figure 16: Thevenin’s equivalent for touch potential circuit

If the fault current is being discharged to the ground 
by the grounding system of the substation, the current, 
Ib, flows from one foot F1 through the body of the person 
to the other foot, F2. Terminals F1 and F2 are the areas 
on the surface of the Earth that are in contact with the 
two feet, respectively. The Thevenin’s theorem allows 
us to represent this two-terminal (F1, F2) network. The 
Thevenin’s voltage VTh is the voltage between terminals 
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F1 and F2 when the person is not present. The Thevenin 
impedance ZTh is the impedance of the system as seen 
from the terminals F1 and F2 with the voltage sources of 
the system short circuited. 

Figure 17: Depicting various currents and voltage during 
fault; Step potential developed

Figure 18: Thevenin’s equivalent for the step potential circuit

For touch voltage accidental circuit

ZTh =   

And for the step voltage accidental circuit

ZTh =2Rf

where

Rf = the ground resistance of one foot 

(with presence of the substation grounding system ignored)

For the purpose of circuit analysis, the human foot is 
usually represented as a conducting metallic disc and the 
contact resistance of shoes, socks, etc, is neglected. The 
ground resistance in ohms of a metallic disc of radius b 
(m) on the surface of a homogeneous earth of resistivity ρ 
(Ω-m) is given as:

Traditionally, the metallic disc representing the 
foot is taken as a circular plate with a radius of 0.08 m. 
With only slight approximation, equations for ZTh can be 
obtained in numerical form and expressed in terms of ρ 
as follows:

For touch voltage accidental circuit

ZTh = 1.5ρ

And for step voltage accidental circuit

ZTh = 6.0ρ

The permissible total equivalent voltage (that is, 
tolerable touch and step voltage), using above Equations, 
is:

Etouch = IB (RB + 1.5ρ)

and

Estep = IB (RB + 6.0ρ)

Effect of a thin layer of surface material
The above calculations are based on the assumption 

of uniform soil resistivity. 

However, a 0.08–0.15 m (3–6 in) layer of high 
resistivity material, such as gravel, is often spread on the 
Earth’s surface above the ground grid to increase the 
contact resistance between the soil and the feet of persons 
in the substation. 

 Compared to the equivalent radius of the foot, the 
relatively shallow depth of the surface material precludes 
the assumption of uniform resistivity in the vertical 
direction when computing the ground resistance of the 
feet. 
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However, for a person in the substation area, the 
surface material can be assumed to be of infinite extent in 
the lateral direction. 

If the underlying soil has a lower resistivity than the 
surface material, only some grid current will go upward 
into the thin layer of the surface material, and the surface 
voltage will be very nearly the same as that without the 
surface material. The current through the body will be 
lowered considerably with the addition of the surface 
material because of the greater contact resistance 
between the Earth and the feet. However, this resistance 
may be considerably less than that of a surface layer thick 
enough to assume uniform resistivity in all directions. The 
reduction depends on the relative values of the soil and 
the surface material resistivities, and the thickness of the 
surface material.

The above calculation is based on the assumption 
of uniform soil resistivity. However, a 0.08–0.15 m (3–6 in) 
layer of high resistivity material, such as gravel, is often 
spread on the Earth’s surface above the ground grid to 
increase the contact resistance between the soil and the 
feet of persons in the substation. 

The converse of the derating principle is also true. If 
the underlying soil has a higher resistivity than the surface 
material, a substantial portion of the grid current will go 
upward into the thin layer of surface material. 

However, unlike the case described in the preceding 
paragraph, the surface potentials will be altered 
substantially due to the concentration of current near 
the surface. Thus, the effective resistivity of the surface 
material should not be upgraded without taking into 
account this change in surface potential. 

This problem can best be solved by using multilayer 
soil analysis. An analytical expression for the ground 
resistance of the foot on a thin layer of surface material 
can be obtained with the use of the method of images. 
The following equations give the ground resistance of the 
foot on the surface material.

 

where

Cs is the surface layer derating factor

 K is the reflection factor between different material 
resistivities 

ρs is the surface material resistivity in Ω·m

 ρ is the resistivity of the Earth beneath the surface material 
in Ω·m 

hs is the thickness of the surface material in m

 b is the radius of the circular metallic disc representing the 
foot in m 

Rm(2nhs)
 is the mutual ground resistance between the two 

similar, parallel, coaxial plates, separated by a distance 
(2nhs), in an infinite medium of resistivity, ρs, in Ω·m 

For the determination of, Rm(2nhs)
 consider a thin 

circular plate, D1, in the x-y plane with the z-axis passing 
through its centre. The radius of the plate is b, and it 
discharges a current I in an infinite uniform medium of 
resistivity, ρs. Using cylindrical coordinates, the potential 
at any point (r, z) is given by the following equations

Consider another similar plate, D2, placed parallel 
and coaxial to the circular plate, D1, and at a distance (2nh) 
from it. The potential produced on D2 can be determined 
by evaluating the average potential over the surface of the 
plate. It is given by
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The mutual ground resistance, between 

the two plates is given by

Comparing the above equations, Cs can be 
considered as a corrective factor to compute the effective 
foot resistance in the presence of a finite thickness of 
surface material. Because the quantity Cs is rather tedious 
to evaluate without the use of a computer, these values 
have been precalculated for b = 0.08m and are given in the 
form of graphs in the figure ahead

Figure  19: Cs vs hs

Computer models have also been used to determine 
the value of Cs. There is a close match in the values 
obtained from these computer models with the values 
given in Figure 10. 

The following empirical equation gives the value of 
Cs. The values of Cs obtained using equation are within 5% 
of the values obtained with the analytical method 

Step and touch voltage criteria
The safety of a person depends on preventing the 

critical amount of shock energy from being absorbed 
before the fault is cleared and the system de-energized. 

The maximum driving voltage of any accidental 
circuit should not exceed the limits defined as follows. 

For step voltage the limit is:

Estep =(RB +2Rf).IB

For body weight of 50 kg:

For body weight of 70 kg:

Similarly, the touch voltage limit is

Etouch=((RB+Rf/2) IB

For body weight of 50 kg

For body weight of 70 kg

Where

Estep = the step voltage in V,

Etouch = the touch voltage in V, 

Cs = 1 due to uniform soil resistivity, 

rs = the resistivity of the surface material in Ω-m, 

ts  = the duration of shock current in seconds.

If no protective surface layer is used, then ρs = ρ.

With the substitution of ρs = 0 in the foot resistance 
terms of Equation Etouch50 and Etouch70, the metal-to metal 
touch voltage limit is 

For body weight of 50 kg
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For body weight of 70 kg

where

Emm-touchis the metal-to-metal touch voltage in V

The actual step voltage, touch voltage, or metal-to-
metal touch voltage should be less than the respective 
maximum allowable voltage limits to ensure safety.

Hazards from external transferred voltages are best 
avoided by isolation or neutralizing devices and labelling 
these danger points as being equivalent to live lines.

What is the Corrosion issue in electrodes, and how 
is it taken care of?

The materials used for making connections have to 
be compatible with the earth rod and the copper earthing 
conductor so that galvanic corrosion is minimized. 

Uncoated buried copper is electro-positive to 
uncoated buried steel and when interconnected by 
a current-carrying conductor, these metals form an 
electrochemical cell that can cause accelerated corrosion

Where a copper conductor is to be joined to 
Aluminium, the proper procedure for joining conductors of 
Aluminium to Copper should be followed. The connection 
of the earthing conductor to the earth electrode or other 
means of earthing should be soundly made by the use of 
compound filled, encapsulated or substantial clamps of 
non-ferrous metal. 

Soil Characteristics
Earth conductivity is essentially electrolytic and is 

affected by the moisture content of the soil and by the 
chemical composition and concentration of salts dissolved 
in the contained water.

It should also be noted that soil temperature has 
some effect but is only vital near and below freezing 
points, necessitating the installation of earth electrodes at 

depths to which frost will not penetrate. It is, therefore, 
recommended that the first 0.5 m of any earth electrode 
should not be regarded as being effective under frost 
conditions.

A site should be chosen that is not naturally well-
drained. However, a water-logged situation is not essential 
unless the soil is sand or gravel, as in general, no advantage 
results from an increase in moisture content above about 
15 to 20 per cent. Care should be taken to avoid a site kept 
moist by water flowing over it (for example, the bed of 
a stream) as the beneficial salts may be entirely removed 
from the soil in such situations. 

Bentonite or similar material may be used to 
advantage in rocky terrain. Where holes are bored for the 
insertion of vertical electrodes or where strip electrodes 
are laid radially under shallow areas of low resistivity 
overlaying rock strata, Bentonite packing will increase the 
contact efficiency with the general mass of ground. 

If a cut and fill exercise has been carried out then 
the top layer may be similar to the natural formation but 
increased in depth, whether it is good or bad in terms of 
resistivity. 

 If an imported fill exercise has been carried out, the condi-
tions of the upper layers may be altered considerably. 

In these cases, deeper driving of the electrode may be nec-
essary to reach layers of reasonable resistivity and reach 
stable ground, such that the value of the electrode resis-
tance remains stable if the top layers of the ground dry out. 

Soil treatment to improve earth electrode contact resis-
tance may be applied in special or difficult locations, but 
migration and leaching of applied chemicals over a period 
of time reduces the efficiency of the system progressively, 
requiring constant monitoring and replacement of the ad-
ditives.

12.  VARIOUS   EARTHING SYSTEMS

As per Central Electricity Authority Regulations 
(CEAR), Earthing System is defined as

 “An electric system in which conductors and 
appliances are earthed”.
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Based on the IEEE standards and the Indian 
Standards, the grounding system is divided into:

• TN-S (Terre Neutral – Separate)

• TN-C-S (Terre Neutral – Combined – Separate)

• TT (Double Terre)

• TN-C (Neutral Terre – Combined)

• IT (Isolated Terre)

Terre originates from the French language and 
means earth.

where

T (Terra) = Direct connection to ground.

I (Isolation) = There is no connection to ground (even if 
there is a high impedance)

N (Neutral) = connection directly to neutral power supply 
cable (where this cable is also grounded in the power 
supply)

(i) TN-S (Terre Neutral – Separate)

Figure 20: TNS System

In a TN-S system, the neutral part of the electrical 
energy source is connected to the Earth at one point so 
that the neutral part of a consumer installation is directly 
connected to the neutral source of electricity. This type is 
suitable for installations that are close to electrical energy 
sources, such as for large consumers who have one or 
more HV / LV transformers for their own needs and if the 
installation/equipment is adjacent to the energy source 
(transformers). 

TN-S system requires 5 conductors (three lines, one 
neutral and one protective conductor); due to this, the 
cost of installation is high as compared to other systems.

Conditions of TN-S

a. Neutral shall be earthed at one place only, else the 
issue of circulating currents occurs.

b. PE conductor shall run parallel to Line and Neutral 
conductors to avoid the creation of a large loop which 
could lead to electronic system failure.

c. The fault impedance should be small enough so that 
the protective device can detect the current soon due 
to large magnitude and the fault is isolated soon.

(ii) TN-C-S (Terre Neutral – Combined – Separate)

It was created with the basic purpose of saving the 
cost of fifth conductor in public distribution.

“S” is inside the installation and “C” is in the 
distribution.

Figure 21: TNCS System

Figure 22: PEN Conductor
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Designation 
of Conduc-

tor

Identifi-
cation by 

Alphanumer-
ical notation

Identification 
by Graphical 

Symbol
Colour

Earth E

No colour other 
than the colour 
of the bare con-

ductor
Protective 
conductor PB Green and 

yellow

Table 3: Notation of Earth and Protective  
Conductor

A TN-C-S system has a neutral channel from the 
main distribution equipment (power source) connected to 
the Earth and earthing at a certain distance along neutral 
channels leading to consumers, usually referred to as 
Protective Multiple Earthing (PME).

TNCS with PME was a British system that started 
around the 1930s. It was first adopted in Calcutta and then 
in the rest of India. Therefore with the 1937 Electricity Rule, 
TNCS system is legislated to be used all over the country for 
the Public Electricity Distribution. It is also mentioned in 
CEA regulations to safety.

With this system, a neutral conductor can function 
to restore the earth fault current that might arise on the 
consumer’s side back to the power source. In this system, 
the installation of equipment in the consumer only 
connects the ground to the terminal (channel) provided 
by the power source 

The combined earth/neutral conductor is connected 
to the ground throughout the supply network in multiple 
places, either buried underground or at the poles for 
overhead supplies. 

This multiple earthing is why a TNCS supply is often 
called PME (Protective Multiple Earthing).

Multiple earthing of the CNE (Combined Neutral 
and Earth Conductor) conductor ensures that exposed-
conductor parts remain connected to Earth if the 
conductor becomes open circuit for any reason (probably 
cut or snapped). Under such conditions, the supply voltage 
between the installation line and the neutral conductor 
is substantially reduced, and consumers will experience 
unacceptable voltage variations.

There could be a problem if neutral gets disconnected.  
The problem of neutral isolation is handled differently in 
the TNCS system.

The first way to do so is by putting an additional 
RCD.

The second is by connecting the neutral and 
Protective Earthing conductor together to the nearest 
metallic part or metallic bus bar.  This reduces the risk in 
case neutral is isolated.

(iv) TT (Double Terre)

Figure 23: TT System

In the TT system, the neutral part of the electricity 
source is not directly connected with neutral earthing 
on the consumer side (equipment installation). In TT 
systems, consumers must provide their own connection to 
the Earth, namely by installing an earth electrode that is 
suitable for the installation. 

RCD IS A MUST AS IMPEDANCE BETWEEN NEUTRALS CAN 
BE HIGH

1. TN-C (Neutral Terre – Combined)

Figure 24: TNC System
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In the TN-C system, the neutral channel of the 
main distribution equipment (power source) is connected 
directly to the consumer’s neutral channel and the frame 
of the installed equipment.

With this system, a neutral conductor is used as a 
protective conductor and a combination of neutral and 
earthing side frames of the equipment is known as a 
conductor of PEN (Protective Earthing and Neutral).

This system is not permitted for conductors less 
than 10 mm2 or for portable equipment. This is because if 
a fault occurs, then at the same time, the PEN conductor 
carries the phase unbalance current and the third level 
harmonic current and its multiples.

Issue with TN-C
If somehow the neural is disconnected, the supply 

voltage is available at the non-conducting conductors such 
as the panel body, and we can receive a shock.

Figure 25: Depicting issue with TNCS

The figure depicts that if the neutral breaks 
anywhere, then the supply voltage appears on the non-
conducting metals like equipment body.

This issue is solved by TN-S where we have separate 
neutral and Earth.

(v) IT: ISOLATED TERRE

Figure 26: Isolated Terre

Neutral is isolated (not connected) to the Earth. 
The PE point is not connected to the neutral channel but 
directly connected to the earthing.

IT system is used where continuity of supply is 
needed. The source is either isolated or earthed by a very 
high impedance. 

Insulation monitoring (with audio and visual signals) 
are mandatory. Residual current monitoring can be 
adopted for a complex system.

As per NEC in chapter 14 and also the Bureau of 
Indian Standards, it is legislated that IT systems should be 
adopted in hospitals.

 Skin has maximum resistance and due to injections 
(conductors), etc., that penetrate the skin, skin resistance 
drastically reduces. There are a large number of deaths 
due to electrocution in the operation theatre. Even a shock 
of few mill volts is enough for ventricular fibrillation.

In Locos,EMUs and coaches, it is the IT system that 
is adopted. It has a high impedance to the ground. For the 
first fault, we have a relay, and insulation monitoring is 
continuously done.

RULE FOR EARTHING
All equipment of voltages of 250 V to 650 V shall 

be earthed by two separate and distinct connections 
with Earth. (It says two separate and distinct connections 
with Earth, not with the two separate and distinct earth 
electrodes.)
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 In high and extra-high voltages, the neutral points 
shall be earthed by not less than two separate and distinct 
connections with Earth, each having its electrode at the 
generating station or substation and may be earthed at 
any other point provided no interference is caused by such 
earthing.

But this rule is often misunderstood.

There is a connecting transformer (or DG) neutral 
terminal by two separate earth electrodes in the soil. Two 
separate earth electrodes in the soil also connect the body 
of the transformer (or DG) as per the interpretation of 
rule no 41 of CEAR (MEASURES RELATING TO SAFETY AND 
ELECTRIC SUPPLY) and IS 3043.

The following figures depict the wrong practices 
adopted and the correct scenario that should exist instead.

Figure 27: Wrong practice of having separate earth electrodes 
for each device

This unfair practice may lead to accidents, 
deterioration of insulation, reduced life, malfunctioning of 
electronics.

Figure 28: Wrong practice of having independent earth 
electrodes for Instrumentation ,Electrical and LPS(Lightning 

Protection System)

Independent earth electrodes result in accidents, 
deterioration of insulation, reduced life, malfunctioning of 
electronics.

Figure 29: Wrong practice to connect all earth electrodes as 
grid.

Separate earth electrodes connected as a grid 
under soil, results in accidents, deterioration of insulation, 
reduced life, malfunctioning of electronics, additional 
problems due to circulating currents.

Figure 30: Correct Practice to be adopted

Multiple Bonding Earthing System is a correct 
practice to connect all earthing conductors and earth 
electrodes to create an equipotential bonding among all 
for safe and maximum life of the electrical and electronic 
system.

In cases where direct earthing may prove harmful 
rather than provide safety (for example, high frequency) 
relaxation may be obtained from the competent authority. 
This is the case of IT system.

But there is a concept very wrongly understood 
when it comes to having earth electrodes in soil.
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It is considered that having more earth electrodes in 
the soil is better.

More earth electrodes in soil, i.e. separate earth 
electrodes for each equipment, can cause more problems 
than it solves. Adding more earth electrodes in the soil 
can expose the equipment/building to current from 
nearby lightning strikes or faults in the Electrical power 
system of utilities, and this may cause equipment failure 
by providing a path for that high magnitude current spike 
to travel through electrical and electronics equipment.

When lightning strikes, there is a rise in earth 
potential near an electrode in that area, which may provide 
an additional path between earth electrodes and earth 
conductors for lightening/fault current to travel through 
the equipment that may damage equipment. This may be 
avoided by connecting earthing of all equipment through 
protective earth conductor to the Main Earthing Terminal,  
which is further connected to the earth electrode/return 
conductor depending on the type of earthing system.

Various protective devices used for faults 
involving ground.

Till the 1950s, only fuse wire was used for protection 
against electric shocks, but they are available in ratings 
such as 2A, 10 A etc. But even a few mA can be fatal; hence 
fuses did not help in the prevention of people getting 
electric shock. After 1950, many protective devices were 
developed. 

Some of them are MCB, MCCB, ELCB & RCB, RCD or 
RCCB.

(i) MCB

• Some characteristics of MCB are-

• MCB stands for “Miniature Circuit Breaker”.

• Rated current under 100 amps.

• Interrupting rating of under 18,000 amps.

• Trip characteristics may not be adjusted.

• Working principle based on thermal or thermal 
magnetic operation.

• Suitable for low current circuits (low energy 

requirement), i.e. home wiring.

• Generally, used where normal current is less than 
100 Amps.

Selection of the correct device is important
MCB is of three types

Type B, Type C and Type D

We can understand what they are from the following 
figure:

Figure 31: Operating Time vs Current at which different types of 
MCBs trip

Type C type MCB here would almost instantaneously 
trip at ten times the normal current. For a 63A type C MCB 
to trip, we need 630 Amps of fault current and any fault 
current less than this would take more significant time to 
operate.
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So if we need an MCB that should trip three to five 
times the normal current, Type C MCB is not recommended. 
Instead, Type B is the preferred type.

Therefore we should study the characteristics of the 
device and compare our requirements before choosing 
one.

 Modern LED lights use Type D as per standards.

(ii) MCCB

Some characteristics of MCCB are-

• MCCB stands for “Molded Case Circuit Breaker “.

• Rated current in the range of 10-2500 amps.

• Thermal operated for Overload and & magnetic 
operation for instant trip in SC (short circuit conditions).

• Interrupting rating can be around 10k – 200k amps.

• Trip characteristics are adjustable.

• Suitable for high power rating and high energy i.e. 
commercial and industrial use.

• Generally, used where normal current is more than 
100 Amps.

What is the basic difference between MCB and 
MCCB?

An MCB is supposed to function in accordance with 
IEC 60898-1 (Unless mentioned otherwise) and so is tested 
accordingly. While an MCCB is tested in accordance with 
IEC60947-2

To simplify it with respect to the standards, a MCB 
designed for indoor, pollution-free conditions and would 
not be suitable for harsh, outdoor applications, whereas 
an MCCB would be.

(iii) ELCB- EARTH LEAKAGE CIRCUIT BREAKER

It was in 1954 that the shunt protection concept 
came into the picture. Before that, the fuse was used. 
For a fuse, we need a low resistance connection to the 
earthed terminal of the power system. However, it was 
not necessary with RCD or ELCB.

Some characteristics of ELCB are-

• Used for protecting a person from electric shock and 
injury

• This device was invented almost 50 years ago, but 
nowadays, instead of ELCB another device RCB 
(Residual circuit breaker) or RCD (Residual Current 
Devices), whose functionality is the same with more 
advantages, is being used.

• ELCB measures the current in Earth Wire connected of 
system of Line (Phase or Live), Neutral (N) 

Figure 32: Depicting connection of ELCB

• When the live wire (accidentally) touches the metallic 
body of the connected device or appliance, then there 
is potential generated between the earthed rod and 
the metallic enclosure of that device. The circuitry 
(inside the ELCB) senses the flow of current and  cuts 
off the main supply from the connected device. This 
way, it ensures the safety of human beings.

However, it is not used widely nowadays because of 
its some significant disadvantages.

• Without a proper earth connection, ELCB will not 
work. If the wire attached to the earthed rod is loose 
or broken, then ELCB would not be able to sense the 
potential hazardous voltage on the metallic body of 
the electrical/electronic device.

• If someone gets in touch with the live phase wire, ELCB 
will not Trip because there will be no current flow in 
the earth wire in this case. In fact, current is flowing 
from the live wire to Earth through the person’s body.

• There are many cases in which there is a current flow 
in the earth wire, but the situation is not hazardous in 
such cases, but it gives false trip e.g. lightning strike, 
current starts flowing in the earth wire and ELCB trips.

https://www.electricaltechnology.org/2018/02/short-circuit-currents-and-symmetrical-components.html
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(iv) Residual Current Device (RCD), also known as Residual 
Current Breaker (RCB) or Residual Current Circuit Breaker 
(RCCB).

To overcome the above disadvantages of ELCB, 
another Device named Residual Current Breaker (RCB) is 
invented to use for earth leakage protection.

Some characteristics of RCD are

• RCD measures the current going inside the connected 
device and coming out from the device. If both of 
these currents are equal, there would be no problem 
with the device’s standard functionality.

• This device is also known as Current Operated ELCB, 
which is known as RCCB nowadays. This device is more 
sensitive and accurate than ELCB, and its functionality 
does not (entirely) depend on the earthed rode wire 
connection like voltage ELCB.

RCCB  is also known as:
Trip switch,
Ground fault circuit interrupter (GFCI) 
Ground fault Interrupter (GFI)
Appliance leakage circuit interrupter (ALCI)

Working:

Figure 33 : Depicting RCD Working

The polarity of the phase winding and the neutral 
winding is opposite in normal condition. Therefore, EMF 
generated by the phase wire cancels out by the EMF of 
the neutral wire. If there is a difference in the incoming 
and outgoing currents, then the resultant EMF will not be 
zero and can be sensed by the CT of RCB. The signal from 
the RCB current transformer is fed to the RCB circuit, and 
it opens the main power contacts. 

Disadvantages and suitable corrections 
applied
• RCD doesn’t protect against Current Overload. But 

the main MCB will trip the circuit as RCCD won’t trip 
in case of live or neutral faults, i.e. short circuit and 
Overload. For this reason, RCBO (MCB with RCD in a 
single unit) are used for proper protection.

• It operates only on normal supply waveforms i.e. it will 
not detect the pulsating DC and half-wave rectified 
waveform. For these reasons, special RCCB are used 
which is also operating on rectified pulsating DC 
voltage.

• Annoyance operation of RCD in case of sudden changes 
in load current. RCDs are very sensitive and operate on 
even a very small amount of faulty current very quickly. 
In case of switching of old electrical appliances, there 
is a small constant current flow through Earth which 
lead to trip the circuit.

• RCD will not protect against overheating. 

As we know that RCD won’t protect against Overload; 
hence an MCB and RCD are presented in a single unit 
known as RCBO (Residual Circuit Breaker with Overload).

It is a DIN Rail mounted small device which is generally 
available up to fault current of 125 Amperes.

If fault current is more than this, we use Core balanced 
Current transformer (CBCT) and Earth Fault Relay.

After the invention of RCDs, low resistance path to the 
earthed terminal of the power system was not needed. 
Hence TT network was adopted for many applications with 
an RCD of 30mA as a mandatory condition.

The calculation to find the approximate 
operating time of the protective device

The safest limit of current a human body(depends 
on multiple factors) can withstand is 30mA sec. Taking 
the human body resistance (hands to feet) 1000Ω and 
assuming he touches the live wire having a voltage of 230V 
AC to the ground, The current flowing through the body to 
the ground will be:

             I = 220V/1000Ω = 220mA
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Now, earth fault protection device must be operated within

30mA sec / 220mA  = 0.136 sec

13. CONCLUSION

As the technology is improving, we are moving 
towards higher voltage levels and different equipments 
and energy sources to meet the fast growing demand. But 
this boon can become the bane because of its fatal nature. 
Hence understanding the concept of earthing is essential 
for an electric engineer for its proper implementation.

This article helps to understand from the very 
basics what is an electric shock. It goes on to describe 
what earthing is and how it can be done. The article also 
explains the protective devices and how right choices are 
to be made to select the right system and the right device 
for earthing in different locations.

Also the standards pertaining to earthing are 
unfortunately wrongly understood and implemented. This 
article explains few of them and suggests some methods 
to enhance safety of the system in the purview of electric 
shock.
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TRANSMISSION LINE PROJECTS BY INDIAN RAILWAYS

Fig. 1- Type of towers  based on voltage level
(Ref.: https:// www.hydroquebec.com/safety/transmission-lines/understand-transmission-lines.html)

Introduction
 As we all know, Indian Railways set a target for 100% 

Railway Electrification by December 2023. Annual progress 
of Railway Electrification has been more than 5,000 RKM 
and increasing every year. Accordingly, the number of 
Transmission Lines, to be constructed for power supply to 
TSS, has also increased manifold in the past few years. As 
transmission lines are to be constructed in the shortest 

possible period, State Transmission Corporation (STC) in 
many states are showing inability/ unwillingness for this 
work and asking Railways to construct the transmission 
line on a self-execution basis. Whereis, Railways, being 
inexperienced in this work and due to fear of Right Of Way 
(ROW) issues, is requesting State Transmission Corporation 
to execute transmission line work under Deposit Cost 
Work (DCW).
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 Rail Vikas Nigam Ltd. (RVNL) has constructed a 
few transmission lines in Karnataka state successfully 
in the projects of electrification of Guntakal-Bellary-
Hospet, Hospet- Hubli- Vasco, Bellary-Chitradurga-
Chikjajur sections. Railways can also take up the work of 
construction of transmission lines by themselves, which 
will have following advantages:

(i)  Railways will save considerable money in 
construction as State Transmission Corporations are 
demanding exaggerated cost adding huge amount on 
establishment account.

(ii) State transmission corporations are directly 
responsible to the State Government. Works assigned 
by the State Government become their top priority 
and Railway work does not get proper attention by 
them. This causes unwarranted delay in completion of 
work.

(iii) Railways can plan construction activity to synchronise 
with completion of TSS and OHE works. Thus, 
unnecessary payment to STC/ DISCOM, without using 
electricity, can be avoided.

 Though, the procedure and requirement may vary 
from state to state, but overall work can be described in 
some definite steps which are common all over India:

1.Preliminary work
  First of all, location of TSS is decided based on 

power supply available nearby and voltage level based 
on availability may be decided. Concerned Electricity 
Distribution Company (DISCOM) may be approached for 
confirmation of release of power supply.  In turn, DISCOM 
refers to STC for confirmation of power availability at 
desired Grid Sub Station (GSS). STC, after collecting details 
from the field may communicate the sanction of the Board 
of Directors or competent authority for release of power 
supply. At the same time, STC advises whether the work 
will be executed by them or to be executed by Railways.

Note- In case power to be obtained under open access, 
Railways may directly apply to STC for sanction and 
release of power. DISCOM will not come into picture 
in this case.

2. Survey

Fig.2- Survey of Transmission Line route
(Ref.: https://dir.indiamart.com/impcat/transmission-line-survey.html)

After getting sanction of STC, a detailed geographical 
survey is to be conducted by an expert agency with modern 
tools and procedures. Detailed survey report provides us 
following important information:

 length of transmission line

a. route of transmission line
b. route terrain
c. type of Tower, height of Tower based on transmission 

line profile
d. details about Right Of Way (ROW) by super 

superimposing transmission line  route on topographic 
map

e. type of soil of the route
f. details of existing transmission and distribution lines 

in the proposed route of transmission line
g. details of crossing of roads, highways, Railway tracks, 

waterways etc.
h. details of forest land, trees, crops available in the 

proposed corridor.
In general, the survey report proposes three 

preferred routes.

3. Approval of Route:
Survey report is then submitted to STC. After 

verification and satisfying themselves, STC may approve 
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one of the routes based on feasibility and least ROW 
problems. Accordingly, a detailed estimate is prepared by 
the STC field unit. This detailed estimate is then approved 
by the competent authority in STC and Railways will be 
asked to deposit supervision charges at the rate of 15% of 
sanctioned detailed estimate subjected to an upper ceiling 
limit, depending upon norms of the STC. Execution of work 
can be done only after depositing supervision charges.

4. Tendering

Now tenders can be called by Railways after making 
suitable schedules based on detailed estimate. Railways 
has to incorporate eligibility criteria as stipulated by STC 
in their approval letter i.e. a particular grade contractors 
licence, registered bidder with STC etc.

5. Work Execution

It may be noted that though the work will be 
executed by Railways, all the drawings will be approved 
by STC, all material will be inspected by STC and material 
to be procured from approved suppliers of STC. Also, the 
work to be supervised by an engineer of STC.

After awarding the contract, a check survey to be 
conducted by the contractor to confirm the route or to 
make alterations which have to be approved by STC. Then 
drawings of Terminal Bay, Meeting Bay and Transmission 
Line have to be prepared by the contractor and to be 
approved by STC. Generally standard design of tower, 
already existing based on voltage level, is to be used. 
Location of Towers to be marked as per GPS coordinates.  
Geo technical survey is carried out for the proposed 
terminal bay, metering bay and transmission line towers 
to assess soil strata for designing civil foundations of 
equipment and towers and also to evaluate resistivity 
of earth and soil for designing the earth mat. Type of 
concrete of foundation will be decided by engineers of STC 
based on soil condition 

Work of transmission line includes:

Excavation and casting of foundation, Tower 
erection, Stringing of conductor (ACSR),Stringing of earth 
wire etc. 

Fig.3- Tower foundation and stub erection
(Ref.: https://theji.in/gallery/)

Fig.4- Tower erection
(Ref:https://www.indiamart.com/proddetail/ht-lt-transmission-tower-

erection-services-20381822273.html)

Fig.5- Conductor stringing
(Ref.: https://dir.indiamart.com/impcat/transmission-line-survey.html)
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Work of Terminal Bay/ Metering Bay includes:

Casting of foundations for equipments, structure 
erection, equipment erection, cable trench extension, 
laying and connecting of control cables, extension of 
busbar, earthing, SCADA modification, CB control panel 
installation and commissioning, installation of metres 
which are calibrated by DISCOM or STC.

Fig.6- Terminal bay in Grid Sub-Station
(Ref.: https://www.rdenashik.com/substation.html)

Note: Clearance from ground, buildings, trees and 
telephone lines shall be provided in conformity with 
the Indian Electricity Act 2003 and Central Electricity 
Authority (Measures relating to Safety and Electric Supply) 
Regulations, 2010.

6 Right Of Way (ROW issues)
STC will issue public notices in newspapers declaring 

approved routes of transmission lines to enable people to 
register their objections or claim for compensation. Before 
excavation, the contractor needs to identify the owner of 
the land and to negotiate for compensation in presence 
of an STC engineer. STC has been empowered for erection 
of towers and laying of transmission lines through The 
Indian Telegraph Act, 1985 and Electricity Act, 2003. If any 
ROW issue arises, Railways must approach the Deputy 
Commissioner (DC) or District Magistrate (DM) of the 
district. He will call the landowner and will pass an order 
deciding the compensation. Sometimes work is to be 
executed under police protection.

7. PTCC Clearance
PTCC approval is required to provide interference 

free, economical, safe and quality service of power and 
telecommunications. Power and Telecommunication 

Coordination Committee (PTCC) is a central 
standing committee for coordination of Power and 
Telecommunication systems. 

The role of the committee is to deal with route 
approval for all new power lines (As per the proforma 
given in the PTCC Manual – 1995 edition, page 36). The 
clearance of this committee is required before energization 
of new power lines of 11KV and above, which is given after 
obtaining clearances from the Railway/Telecom having 
lines in the area. Immediately after approval of route, 
an application in prescribed format along with desired 
documents are to be submitted PTCC through Railway and 
BSNL.

8. Power release sanction
After completion of all works to the satisfaction of 

STC, they will issue a work completion certificate. Based 
on that, the concerned DISCOM will issue a power release 
order after collecting security deposit and some other 
charges.

Note: In case power is obtained through open 
access, this sanction is not required. But, Railways have to 
execute one agreement with a power generation company 
and NOC to be obtained from State Load Dispatch Centre 
(SLDC) and Power GRid Corporation Limited.

9. Commissioning
After completion of work, an application for 

energisation of Terminal bay and Transmission 

line shall be submitted to Chief Electrical Inspector to 
Government of the concerned state through STC along with 
As Built Drawings of grid sub-station (i.e. Layout drawing, 
Single Line Diagram, cross section drawings etc.), As built 
drawings of Transmission lines (i.e. Route profile, tower 
schedule, foundation drawings etc.), material inspection 
certificates, PTCC clearances etc. Representatives of the 
Electrical Inspectorate will inspect the installation for 
fulfilment of safety and other regulations.

On receiving a satisfactory report of inspection, CEIG 
will accord sanction for charging the installation.

A public caution notice will be published in local 
newspapers notifying the probable date of charging of the 
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Fig.7- Various activities during construction of Transmission line
(Ref.: http://www.steelofab.co.in/tower-erection.htm)

transmission line. Finally, the terminal bay, transmission 
line and metering bay will be charged on or after the 
notified date.

Conclusion
Constructing a transmission line is not a tough 

task. It only needs a better coordination with the State 
Transmission Corporation (STC) as well as with the District 
Administration. Experience shows that Railways can 
construct transmission line faster than STC many times as 
this is a priority item for Railways for commission Railway 
Electrification works.
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Abstract: The abnormal heating associated with high 
resistance or excessive current flow is the leading cause 
of many problems in electrical systems. Thermovision 
camera allows us to see these invisible thermal signatures 
of impending damage before the damage occurs. 
This necessitates the user to understand the critical 
technical features of the thermovision camera as per the 
application. This article makes the reader familiar with the 
essential technical parameters and their indicative values 
for infrared thermography using thermovision cameras. 
This article does not supersede any instructions of RDSO, 
or any other statutory body and readers are requested to 
refer to the latest instructions issued from RDSO.

1. INTRODUCTION
Predictive maintenance of power systems/ electrical 

assets is essential to maintain reliability and reduce 
outages. Nearly everything that uses or transm its power 
gets hot before it fails. Infrared thermography is one of the 
most effective proven predictive maintenance technologies 
to quickly, accurately and safely locate problems before 
failure. Finding and fixing a poor electrical connection 
before a component fails can save the much greater costs 
associated with downtime, traffic losses, power failures, 
fires and other failures.

A thermographic camera (also called an infrared 
camera or thermal imaging camera or thermal imager) is a 
device that creates an image using infrared (IR)radiation, 

similar to a common camera that forms an image using 
visible light. Instead of the 400– 700 nanometre (nm) range 
of the visible light camera, infrared cameras aresensitive to 
wavelengths from about 1,000 nm (1 μm) to about 14,000 
nm (14 μm). The practice of capturing and analysing the 
data they provide is called thermography.

To begin with, let us go to the reason for these 
temperature hotspots. Why shall there be a hotspot at 
all? The answer to this question needs us to revisit our 
fundamental electrical laws.When an electrical current 
passes through a resistive element, it generates heat. An 
increased resistance results in an increase in heat. Over 
time, the resistance of electrical connections increases 
due to loosening and corrosion, for example. The 
corresponding temperature rise can cause components to 
fail, and resulting in unplanned outages. If such a pointis 
left unchecked, the heat could even rise to the point where 
connections melt and break down; as a result, fires may 
also break out.The common reason for the temperature 
rise in electrical systems areunder,

• Unbalanced loads

• Loose or corroded connections increased resistance in 
the circuit (typically one side of components heats up)

• Harmonics (3rd harmonic current in Neutral)

• Overloaded systems/excessive current

• Insulation failure
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• Component failure

• Wiring mistakes

• Under specified components (like fuses) would heat 
up on both side of thefuse.

2. WORKING PRINCIPLE
It is a non-contact device that detects infrared 

radiations and converts them into electronic signals 
that are then processed to produce a thermal image on 
a video monitor and perform temperature calculations. 
It measures infrared (IR) energy and converts the data 
to images corresponding to the temperature. Now for 
understanding the Infrared radiation (IR), sometimes 
known as infrared   light,   is    electromagnetic   radiation 
(EMR)  with wavelengths longer than visible light. Hence, 
it is undetectable by the human eye, although IR of 
wavelengths up to 1050 nanometers (nm)s from specially 
pulsed lasers can be seen by humans under certain 
conditions. All objects will radiate infrared energy. The 
actual surfacetemperature and emissivity of the target 
directly affect the quantity of energy radiated. Emissivity 
is defined as the ratio of the energy radiated by an object 
at a given temperature to the energy emitted by a perfect 
radiator, or blackbody, at the same temperature.

Fig 1 - Electromagnetic Radiations.

The optics focus infrared energy coming from an 
object onto an infrared detector. The detector sends the 
information to sensor electronics for image processing. 
The electronics translate the data from the detector 
into an image that can be view edin the view finder or 
on a standard video monitor or LCD screen. The imager 
measures the infrared energy from the surface of the target 
and uses this data to calculate an estimated temperature. 

Many common materials such as wood, water, skin, cloth, 
and painted surfaces - including metal -radiate energy well 
and therefore have a high emissivity factor of ≥ 90 % (or 
0.90). The imager measures temperatures more accurately 
on targets with high emissivity. [1]

Fig 2 -Schematic of thermovision camera

Fig 3 -Parts of thermovision camera.[1] 
A- Infrared Energy, B-Optics, C-Infrared detector, D- 

Sensor Electronics, E- Display unit.

Surfaces with an emissivity of <0.60 make it far 
more difficult to determine reliable and consistent actual 
temperatures. The lower the emissivity is, the greater 
the error potential when the imager calculates the 
temperature because more of the energy reaching the 
camera is specified as background temperature. This is 
also true even when adjustments to the emissivity and 
reflected background adjustments are appropriately 
performed.[2]

3. TECHNICAL FEATURES & PARAMETERS OF 
THERMOVISION CAMERA:

An attempt has been made in the following 
paragraphs to explain the essential technical features 
of thermovision cameras for application in the field of 
railway electrical engineering. Any specific values taken 
are indicative and general guidance for familiarising the 
reader with the system’s technical features. It is not intened 
for preparing or proposing to frame any specification. 
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An infrared imaging system is a single unit suitable for 
handheld operation. This system is battery- operated and 
rugged enough for use in the field. It has an inbuilt display 
facility to show the infrared images on the spot and can 
work in an open environment without using any cooling 
system, either internally or externally. The onboard image 
analysis and storage facility are also provided.

The infrared imaging system is suitable for monitoring, 
measurement and storing hot spot temperatures on the 

following applications:-

• Detect heat build-up on bus ducts/bus bar/isolators.

• Connections of overhead distribution lines/cable 
termination in HT circuits, switchboard & HT/LT panels.

• Overhead transmission/powerlines.

• Scanning of Sub-station yard for identification of any 
critical problem areas.

• Transformerbushings.

• Detect problems with oil-filled SF-6 breakers.

• Scanning of joints in 25KV overhead equipment, 
jumpers etc.[5]

The system has an onboard battery for handheld 
operation. The accessories include two sets of spares 
rechargeable batteries having a backup of a minimum 
of 4 hours, AC power adaptor/battery charger, carrying 
case, user manual and software installation CD and any 
otherappliancesthatmayberequired.Weshall now discuss 
the desired parameters of the infrared thermovision.

3.1 TEMPERATURE RESOLUTION:
Temperature Resolution is the smallest temperature 

difference measurable and is commonly referred to as 
Temperature Sensitivity of the IR Camera.

A small size focal plane array (FPA) of light- sensitive 
or heat-sensitive micron size detectors is used to convert 
the real-time optical or thermal scene into its equivalent 
electrical signal. The term “Resolution” of an imaging 
system defines the number of detectors(pixels) inside the 
FPA, a rectangular matrix ofpixels.

An uncooled FPA detector is primarily preferred 
in which the microbolometer is used as the sensor. A 
microbolometer is an uncooled infrared sensor; the 
detector array does not need to be cooled in order 
to produce highly sensitive thermal images. Photon 
detectors, such as InSb (Indium Antimonide) and MCT 
(Mercury Cadmium Telluride) infrared detectors, can 
improve thermal sensitivity but require the detector to 
be cooled to cryogenic temperatures utilising cooling 
methods such as Stirling cycle engines and liquid nitrogen. 
The use of photon detectors increase the cost of infrared 
cameras, decrease ease-of-use, and lead to more frequent 
and expensive maintenance.

Pixels are the data acquisition points for thermal 
measurement, and this data is used to create a visual 
image from  the  thermal profile. More data points 
mean more information is provided for accurate thermal 
interpretation. More pixels also mean greater visual 
resolution in the thermal image. So for a given field of 
view, smaller details can be identified in the thermal 
image and accurately measured for temperature. IR 
cameras affordable to a wider range of users, detectors 
with pixel counts of 160x120 were introduced as a low-
cost alternative.But this is one-fourth the resolution of 
the 320x240 detector: 76,800 pixels vs. 19,200.The larger 
detectorproduces an image twice as wide and twice as 
high, with four times the data for a given field of view.[6]

For the working thermographer, the high resolution 
allows a camera to work at a much greater distance 
from a targetwithout loss of temperature measurement 
accuracy.

The lower-resolution detector interpolates a 
more significant area between pixels and averages in 
temperature readings unrelated to the target. In practice, 
a target that’s 0.25 square inches can be accurately 
measured for the temperature at a distance of 60 feet with 
the 320x240 detector, while the 160x120 detector has to 
be at 30 feet to ensure the same accuracy.

Resolution is even more important in infrared 
imaging than it is in digital photography; in infrared, 
resolution affects temperature measurement accuracy, 
not just image quality. The low-resolution thermal image 
looks like it’s made of tiny little squares, no matter what 
the viewing size.”
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Detector Size Number of pixels
320 x 240 76,800
160 x 120 19,200

Table No-1 Detector size Vs Pixel size[6]

Table No.1 shows the detector size and itstotal pixels.

Target
Distance

Pixel Size
320 x 240

Pixel Size 
160x 120

(Feet) (Inches) (Inches)
1 0.014 x 0.014 0.029 x 0.029
6 0.086 x 0.086 0.173 x .173
10 0.144 x 0.144 0.288 x 0.288
20 0.288 x 0.288 0.575 x 0.576
50 0.719 x 0.720 1.437 x 1.441

Table No- 2 Target distance Vs Pixel size[6]

Table No-2 shows the coverage area of each pixel at 
various target distances. As the target distance increases, 
the coverage area of each pixel also increases which 
reduces the resolution as well as accuracy, but with high 
pixel size, the coverage area of each pixel is comparatively 
more, therefore better resolutions and accuracy.

Fig 4 – Images with various resolutions

The 160x120 detector image in Fig 4.1 shows a 
lack of definition compared to the image produced by a 
320x240 (Fig 4.2) detector. The temperature resolution 
and accuracy of the 160x120 image are proportionally less 
as well.

Resolutions are generally much lower for thermal 
cameras than for conventional network cameras. This 
is mostly due to the more expensive sensor technology 
involved in thermal imaging. Infrared cameras don’t work 
the same way as regular, visible light cameras. Regular 
cameras function more or less the same way as a human 
eye, receiving radiation in the visible light spectrum and 
turning it into an image. On the other hand, infrared 
cameras make images from heat, or thermal radiation, 
instead of visible light.

Infrared radiation behaves very differently from 
visible light. Because of this, infrared camera lenses 
need to be made from different materials than regular 
cameras. The properties for a given material in the visible 
world might have no bearing on its properties in the 
infrared world—glass, for instance, is highly transparent 
to radiation in the visible spectrum, but in infrared, glass 
is completely opaque. IR camera lenses are made out of 
substances like germanium or other materials with low 
absorption in the infrared spectrum.

The pixels are larger, which affects the sensor size 
and the cost of materials and production. Currently, typical 
resolutions for thermal cameras range from 160 × 128 to 
high resolutions of 640 × 480 (This resolution is generally 
called VGA(video graphic array) ), though even higher 
resolutions are available.

3.2 TEMPERATURE RANGE:
Typically the goal of using an IR camera is to 

measure temperature changes on the object of interest. 
Temperature Range is defined by how cold and hot your 
object will become. This could also be the coldest and 
hottest temperature in the field. Generally 0 to 500 °C or 
higher is preferred for electrical installations.[1]

3.3 FIELD OF VIEW:
FOV is a measure of the angular view path of what 

an infrared camera sees. Usually measured in degrees, it 
determines the thermal imager’s overall viewing area and 
is defined by horizontal and vertical angles. The larger the 
angle, the bigger the field of view.[2]
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Fig 5. Field of view.

If the FOV is too small, relevant areas may be 
excluded from the visible image; Preferred specification is, 
Standard Lens with FOV 23 degree Horizontal X 17 degree 
vertical or more.

3.4 SPATIAL RESOLUTION (IFOV):
This is otherwise known as geometric resolution or 

Instantaneous field of view (IFOV), and describes the area 
of sight or “coverage” of a single pixel. The Instantaneous 
Field of View (IFOV) describes the spatial resolution 
capability of the imager. Simply defined, IFOV is the 
smallest target size an infrared camera can discern at a 
given distance with a given lens type and detector size.

It is usually specified in the technical data sheet 
as an angle of measurement in mRad (milliRadians). The 
smaller the mRad value,the narrower the viewing angle 
and the better the resolution of the camera (i.e. it can see 
smaller, in case objects at greater distances ). Generally 
spatial resolution less than 1.4 mRad is preferred.[2]

Fig 6. Spatial Resolution.

3.5 FRAME RATE / VIDEO OUTPUT:
Frame rate is the speed at which an imager updates 

its output information to be displayed on a screen. A 9 Hz 
camera does so 9 times per second, and a 60 Hz camera 
– 60 times per second. It is a concept similar to frame 
refresh rates of a PC or TV, only at a much higher value. A 
higher frame rate means faster image updating.

Faster frame rates are significant in applications 
where targets may be moving at higher speeds – such 
as vehicles or drones. Higher refresh rates mean more 
accurate detection: Generally, frame rate above 20Hz or 
higher is preferred.

3.6 MINIMUM FOCUS DISTANCE:
The minimum focus distance is the shortest distance 

at which a lens can focus. In the case of thermovision 
Cameras, the distance to the subject is measured from the 
focal plane mark on the camera body, not from the front 
of the lens. Minimum focus distance less than or equal to 
40 cm to infinity is preferred[5].

3.7 SPECTRAL RANGE:
Electromagnetic radiation can be divided into 

different spectral ranges depending on the wavelength. 
The spectrum ranges from hard gamma radiation with 
wavelengths of 10-14 m to long-wave broadcasting with 
wavelengthsin the kilometre range. The visible spectral 
range has wavelengths from 380 nm to 780nm.

The temperature of a body can be determined on the 
basis of its emitted radiation in the infrared spectral range. 
The maximum of blackbody radiation emitted according 
to Planck’s Law of Radiation is at relevant temperatures 
in the infrared spectral range between 7.8 μm and 14 μm 
wavelength[3].

3.8 EMISSIVITY SETTING:
To read correct temperatures, emissivity is one 

of the essential factors that need to be considered. 
Emissivity is the efficiency with which an object emits 
infrared radiation. This is highly dependent on material 
properties[3].

https://www.optris.global/electronics
https://www.optris.global/temperature
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Fig 7. Example of Emissivity.

The ring appears to be colder than the hand, yet 
the ring is a similar temperature to the hand. Therefore, 
although the two objects are at the same temperature, 
they radiate different amounts of energy.

It is essential to set the right emissivity in the camera 
else the temperature measurements will be incorrect. 
In electric installations, the emissivity is set to 0.95 to 
measure the object’s emitted infrared radiation.

3.9 ACCURACY:
In a set of measurements, accuracy is the closeness 

of the measures to a specific value; most IR camera data 
sheets show an accuracy specification such as ±2ºC or 2% 
of the reading [4]. This specification results from a widely 
used uncertainty analysis technique called “Root-Sum-
of-Squares”, or RSS. The idea is to calculate the partial 
errors for each variable of the temperature measurement 
equation, square each error term, add them all together, 
and take the square root. In infrared, resolution also 
affects temperature measurement accuracy.

“Partial errors” can result from one of several 
variables in the typical IR camera temperature 
measurement equation, including:

• Emissivity

• Reflected ambient temperature

• Transmittance

• Atmospheretemperature

• Cameraresponse

• Calibrator (blackbody) temperature accuracy

Once reasonable values are determined for the 
“partial errors” for each of the above terms, the overall 
error equation will look like this:

Where the ΔT1, ΔT2, ΔT3, etc. are the partial errors of the 
variables in the measurement equation.

3.10 FOCUS:

In infrared imaging, precise focus means a lot more 
than just getting a clear image. It can mean the difference 
between catching or overlooking a problem. If the image 
is out of focus, temperature measurement cannot be 
trusted. It’s crucial to capture in-focus thermal images, as 
the focus cannot be adjustable, while editing a thermal 
image.

When selecting the thermovision camera, special 
attention is provided for the type of focus it has and make 
sure it matches the applications and experience level. The 
most preferred focus system are given below.

(I) Manual focus: With a manual focus camera, can 
precisely focus on targets as close as 6” and still capture 
sharp images and more accurate results from further 
away.

If the thermographer is more experienced, he may 
prefer to have a manual option to more precisely 
focus each image, evenif it takes more time than 
letting autofocus handleit.[3]

(II) Autofocus: Choosing a camera with the autofocus can 
save time, but you may still have to make manual 
adjustments depending on the type of autofocus. 
There are often multiple targets within a field of view, 
and some autofocus systems may choose a different 
target than what is actually to be focused. In that case, 
switch to manual focus and fine-tune the focus to 
capture the target to be measured.[3]
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3.11 DISPLAY:
Thermal imaging cameras translate thermal energy 

(heat) into visible light to analyse a particular object or 
scene. The image produced is known as a thermogram 
and is analysed through a process called thermography. 
Thermal imaging cameras are sophisticated devices that 
process the captured image and display it on a screen. 
Not less than 75 mm diagonally active-matrix colour LCD 
with high luminance or better can be used as a display for 
thermovision camera.

The system is menu operated and assists the 
user with different measurements, including focus, 
histogram etc. The setup menu should provide the facility 
for adjustment/ selection of emissivity, background 
temperature, auto range, time, date, colour pallets etc.

The operating mode is usually touchscreen and 
toggle button mode; if the touch screen fails, the display 
can be operated by toggle button mode.

3.12 VIDEO OUTPUT / FORMAT: (PAL ORNTSC)
PAL stands for Phase Alternating Line and is a 

standard for analogue video. PAL delivers 625 scan lines 
per image, 25 frames per second and has a 50-Hz grid 
frequency. PAL is used primarily in Europe, Australia, part 
of South America and some areas of Africa.

NTSC stands for National Television Standards 
Committee. NTSC delivers 525 scan lines, 30 frames second 
and has a 60-Hz grid frequency. NTSC is used primarily in 
North America, part of South America and Japan.

Both PAL and NTSC cameras transmit an electronic 
signal, and the voltages associated with this signal supply 
the image. The benefit of an analogue system is that there 
is no delay before the image is displayed: The camera 
transmits the video signal to the monitor one to one via a 
coaxial cable. This is the main difference when compared 
with a digital camera. Digital GMSL and Ethernet systems 
do not use frequencies and wavelengths; instead, the video 
image is converted into a digital signal. This signal consists 
of 1s and 0s and must be encoded and then decoded in 
order to display the image on a monitor.

3.13 POWERSUPPLY:
The system has an onboard battery for handheld 

operation. The accessories usually include two sets 
of spares rechargeable batteries having a backup of a 
minimum of 4 hours, AC power adaptor/battery charger 
and battery charging input 230 V,50Hz. Generally, Li-
ion batteries are used in thermovision cameras, and the 
weight of the battery should be light (max. 2 kg) for easy 
handling.

3.14 ACCESSORIES:
It is supplied with carrying case, user manual and 

software installation CD and storage memory of 1000 
images or morewith a 2GB memory card asextra.[4]

3.15 IMAGE ANALYSIS & REPORT GENERATION:
Presenting a clear thermal inspection report and 

easily sharing data is just as crucial as getting high-quality 
images. Sometimes it may seem that spending more time 
preparing a report than scanning with an infrared camera, 
but they work hand in hand. The report is to be thorough 
and accurate and communicate results clearly without any 
intricacies of infrared images. With compatible software 
and hardware for downloading on PC with window 7 or 
the latest isrequired.[5]

Full-featured software along with analysis features 
and Report generation software is provided with the 
Thermal Imager. It shall be possible to generate a report 
with the software in Word or PDF Format. The software 
shall be license-free so that it can be installed in multiple 
PCs.

The thermal imaging cameras are connected to a 
PC via USB, and they are immediately ready to be used. 
Temperature data is displayed through the license-free 
analysis software

The Thermal Imager has an Inbuilt Visual Image 
camera with a minimum of 2MP[5] to simultaneously 
capture the visual image and the Thermal Image. 
Simultaneous storage of thermal & visual images by a click 
of a button is recommended, and a laser pointer should be 

https://www.fluke.com/en-us/learn/best-practices/test-tools-basics/infrared-cameras/understanding-the-components-of-infrared-image-quality
https://www.fluke.com/en-us/learn/best-practices/test-tools-basics/infrared-cameras/understanding-the-components-of-infrared-image-quality
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displayed on the thermal image for better analysis. It shall 
be possible to display the Thermal Image within the visual 
image. The size of thermal image should be moveable 
& scale able. Minimum 1-2x digital zoom is required in 
thermovision cameras.[4]

Measurement mode consists of,

• Moveable spot minimum 3Nos.

• Area moveable & scale able. Maximum temperature, 
Auto hot spot identification.

• Differential temperature Measurement (DeltaT).

• Measurement Corrections.[4]

3.16 VOICE RECORDING:
Thermovision cameras can be equipped with an 

additional function for the storage of audio comments. 
The option for technical personnel to append audion 
comments to every IR image can greatly benefit hands-
on work and help speed up the process. These comments 
may include a short description of the abnormality, a serial 
number, or any other information deemed relevant. The 
infrared camera has a voice annotation feature to record 
a Min. 20- second voice tag and every thermal image. The 
microphone is inbuilt in the thermal imager. It shall also be 
possible to playback the recording in the thermal imager 
with the inbuilt speaker.[2]

3.17 TEXT ANNOTATION:
User-defined text identification is possible with 

every individual image. This text is embedded in each 
image and automatically to be appeared in the image list. 
Text annotation can be used to select particular images 
from the image list.[2]

3.18 THERMAL SENSITIVITY:
Thermal sensitivity, or Noise-Equivalent Temperature 

Difference (NETD), measures how well a thermal imaging 
detector can distinguish between very small differences 
in thermal radiation in the image. NETD is typically being 
expressed in milli-Kelvin (mK)[3]. A Kelvin is equivalent 
to one degree Celsius, the difference between them 
being that the scales are different. Zero degrees Kelvin 

or absolute zero is -273 degrees Celsius (-273.15 degrees 
Celsius to be exact), so zero degrees Celsius would be 273 
degrees Kelvin. The important thing to remember is that 
one degree on both the Kelvin and the Celsius scales are 
the same. A millikelvin is equal to 1/1000th of a degree 
Kelvin or 1/1000th of a degree Celsius (as they are the 
same), so if an infrared camera has a thermal sensitivity 
of 100mK, that is the same thing as saying 0.01 degree C. 
This is the minimum temperature measurement that the 
detector can make. On the face of it, a value of 0.1 degrees 
C, or 0.15 degrees C or 0.05 degrees C would seem trivial to 
many prospective IR camera buyers, but there is far more 
to it than just the minimum temperature difference which 
the infrared camera can measure. It is also sometimes 
referred to as

“Thermal Contrast”. When the noise is equivalent to 
the smallest measurable temperature difference, the 
detector has reached the limit of its ability to resolve a 
useful thermal signal. The more noise there is, the higher 
the NETD value of the detector.

NETD60mk NETD80mk

Fig 8- Example of thermal sensitivity.

Fig 8. show the same scene recorded by two different 
cameras. One camera has a NETD of 60 mK, and the second 
has a value of 80 mK. The areas in the image with very low 
temperature show significantly more noise in the image 
taken with the 80 mK camera. 20 mK difference doesn’t 
seem like much, but it has a potentially huge impact on 
the image quality and measurement accuracy.

Several factors can affect NETD. Thermal cameras 
sometimes come with more than one calibrated 
temperature measurement range. The noise reading can 
vary based on the selected range and also the object 
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temperature. As long as there is significant thermal 
contrast in the image and the temperature of interest is 
higher than the background temperature, this won’t affect 
the measurement accuracy much. The noise level can also 
be affected by the detector and/or camera temperature. 
If the camera is exposed to a high ambient temperature, 
the system noise may increase. This depends on how 
well the camera is internally stabilised. The effects of this 
internal temperature drift can be observed between non-
uniformity calibrations or several minutes apart.

3.19 AMBIENT CONDITIONS AND PROTECTION 
OF THERMOVISION CAMERA:

i. Humidity:

If the lens of the thermal imager condenses from 
high relative humidity, the infrared radiation cannot 
be fully received. Due to water, the radiation doesn’t 
completely reach the infrared imager’s lens. Extreme 
dense mist can also affect the measurement. Thermovision 
camera is 0 to 90 % non-condensing. The operating range 
can also be selected depending upon the regions in which 
the instrument shall be used, and humidity encountered 
there.

ii. Temperature:

The ambient operating temp of the thermovision 
camera is 0 °c to 50 °c.

(iii) Vibration Protection:

(iv) IEC60068-2-6-25G is applied to components/
equipment which may be subjected to vibrations 
of a harmonic pattern due to rotating, pulsating or 
oscillating forces during transportation and service. 
This test is aimed at determining mechanical weakness 
or degradation.

(v) Ingress Protection:

IEC-60529 under IP54 classifies and rates the degree 
of protection provided by mechanical casings and electrical 
enclosures against dust, accidental contact, and water.

(vi) BumpTest:

IEC-60068-2-29-25G A bump test is the only way to 
ensure that the whole unit is working correctly. It checks 
that sensors respond to the infrared radiation and also 
verifies that the display reacts. It confirms that all alarms 
are activated, and the detector goes appropriately to the 
alarm.

4.0 CONCLUSION:
In summary, it is crucial to know every parameter 

of the thermovision camera and choose a camera as per 
the application in terms of all measurement capability and 
ensure the instrument exceeds field needs. The usually 
available numerical values of technical parameters of 
thermovision cameras are also discussed to make reader 
aware of the system and understand its importance so as 
to use it optimally.
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“रमवतराए”ं 

“वो िरेरा दोसत”

वो था ्सददी की धूप गिुगिुी,
वो था गमदी की ि्सीमे ्सहर,
वो था ्सोंधी ्सोंधी नमट्ी पर,

बर्सा्त की बूदंो का ्सा अ्सर ।

मैंिे उ्सको हर ्सबुह चमक्ती,
रोशि नकरिों मे पाया था,

फूलों पत्ों खशुबू शबिम मे,
ब्स उ्सका अक्स ्समाया था ।

वो अक्सर मझुको नमल जा्ता था,
्तो्ता मैिा के नकस्सों में,

वो शानमल था गी्तों,िगमों में,
और िॉनवल के रूमािी नहस्सों में ।

वो शानमल था मेरी ्सां्सों मे,
वो मेर ेखूि़ में बह्ता था,

उ्स्ेस रोशि िजरें थी मेरी,
वो मेरी िजरों में रह्ता था ।

हमराह यू ंही चल्ेत चल्ेत,
जािे कब रस्ता बदल गया,
जािे नक्स रौ में ब्स यू ंही,

वो हम्ेस आगे निकल गया ।

इक दूजे ्ेस हम जी्त गये,
पर अपिी िजरों में हार हुई,
जो औका्त बिाई थी अपिी,
वो ्सानब्त करिा दशु्ार हुई ।

मािा हम अब भी दूर िहीं पर,
बदली ्सी िजर ्तो लग्ती है,
अब उ्सके नबि बे िूर ्सबुह,
हर शामज़हर ्सी लग्ती है ।

मेर ेजीवि की िनदया में,
उ्सकी यादों की रवािी है,
नज्ेस भूल िा पायेगा वो भी,
ये ए्सी परुकैफ़ कहािी है ।

इक नदि ्तो मेर ेअलफ़ाज़ों का,
उ्स पर भी अ़्सर हो जायेगा,

जो बजंर है नदल में निपा हुआ,
वो भी ‘शादाब’ हो जायेगा ।

                                                      

शदराव अहिद
आई.आर.ई.एस.एस-2018
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कल  ्तक  पै्ेस  की  हवा थी, 
आज हवा के पै्ेस हैं ।

कभी ्सोचा िहीं था,
ऐ्ेस भी नदि आएगँें ।

िुरट्या ँ्तो होंगी पर,
मिा िहीं पाएगेँ ।

आइ्सरिीम का मौ्सम होगा,
पर खा िहीं पाएगेँ ।

रास्ेत खलेु होंगे पर,
कहीं जा िहीं पाएगेँ ।

जो दूर रह गए उनहें,
बलुा भी िहीं पाएगेँ ।

और जो पा्स हैं उि्ेस,
हाथ नमला िहीं पाएगेँ ।

जो घर लौटिे की राह दखे्ेत थे,
वो घर में ही बदं हो जाएगेँ ।

नजिके ्साथ वक़्त नब्तािे को
्तर्स्ेत थे,उि्ेस ऊब जाएगँें ।

कया है ्तारीख़ कौि ्सा
वार,ये भी भूल जाएगेँ ।

कैलेंडर हो जाएगँें बेमािी,
ब्स यू ँही नदि-रा्त नब्ताएगेँ ।

्साफ़ हो जाएगी हवा पर,
चैि की ्सा्ँस ि ले पाएगेँ ।

िहीं नदखेगी कोई मसुकराहट,
चेहर ेमासक ्ेस ढक जाएगँें ।

ख़दु को ्समझ्ेत थे बादशाह,
वो मदद को हाथ फैलाएगेँ ।

कया ्सोचा था कभी,
ऐ्ेस नदि भी आएगें ।

“रोरोिरा रराल ररा सच”

  ्सकंनल्त प्रस्तनु्त
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“रमवतराए”ं 

“दरीवरालरी”

आशराओ ंके दीप जगमगा्ेत रहें नदलों में
खनुशयों के दीप नटमनटमा्ेत रहें नदलों में
आज नक्सी रो्ेत हुए बचचे को ह्ंसा्ेत हैं
चलो इ्स बार दीवाली ऐ्ेस मिा्ेत हैं ।

ये मेवा ये नमठाई ्सब को िहीं नमल्ती
बहु्तों को यहा ँदो जूि की रोटी िहीं नमल्ती

आज नक्सी भूखे को खािा नखला्ेत हैं
चलो इ्स बार दीवाली ऐ्ेस मिा्ेत हैं ।

लालच िे िीि ली हररयाली धरा की
जीवि की ्तप्ती धूप में िावँ ि जरा ्सी
आज कहीं रनेगस्ताि में पेड़ लगा्ेत हैं
चलो इ्स बार दीवाली ऐ्ेस मिा्ेत हैं ।

कुि हो गए शहीद इ्स दशे को बचािे में
झोंपड़े नबखर गए नक्सी का महल बिािे में
आज नक्सी उजड़े घर को नफर ्ेस ब्सा्ेत हैं

चलो इ्स बार दीवाली ऐ्ेस मिा्ेत हैं ।

पै्सा कमािे में नजदंगी बी्त जा्ती है
खवाइशें पूरी करिे में उम्र बी्त जा्ती है

आज लोगों की अिमोल दआुए ंकमा्ेत हैं
चलो इ्स बार दीवाली ऐ्ेस मिा्ेत हैं ।

अपिे दूर हो गए इ्स म्तलबी जमािे में
हम भी पीिे ि रहे दोस्तों को गवंािे में
आज रूठे नमरिों को नफर ्ेस मिा्ेत हैं
चलो इ्स बार दीवाली ऐ्ेस मिा्ेत हैं ।

लोगों के बीच ्सपं्रदाय की दीवार खड़ी है
जो आकार में इं्सानिय्त ्ेस भी बड़ी है
आज इ्स दीवार को बम ्ेस उड़ा्ेत हैं
चलो इ्स बार दीवाली ऐ्ेस मिा्ेत हैं ।

हम मागँ्ेत हैं रब ्ेस ्सदा अपिों के नलए
व्ति को भलुा नदया खदु के ्सपिों के नलए
आज लक्मी को घर ही िहीं दशे में बलुा्ेत हैं

चलो इ्स बार दीवाली ऐ्ेस मिा्ेत हैं ।

नहमांश ुशमा्न
वररष्ठ प्राधयापक (पी.ओ.)

 इरीि, िान्सक रोड
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ये वायर्स अन्त ्ूसक्म है, 
इ्ेस वयापक िहीं होिे दिेा है ।
्तांडव दखे चकेु नवश् में इ्सका,

 ्सबक हमें अब लेिा है ।।
्सब्ेस बड़ा उपचार है इ्सका, 

नवशेषज्ों का कहिा है ।
रखें सवय ं्सरुक्षा अपिी, 
्सबको घर में रहिा है ।।

मुंह को रखें ्सदा ढक कर, 
बिायें आप्स में दूरी ।

्तोड़ो प्र्सार की शृखंला,
 होिे िा दो इ्सको पूरी ।।
कहिा मािो शा्सि का, 

करो नियमों की कड़ी  पालिा ।
अपिी िादािी ्ेस मािव जान्त को, 

म्त म्ुसीब्त में डालिा ।।

लाभ उठाओ इ्स अव्सर का, 
पररजिों ्सगं ्समय नब्ताओ ।
मा्ता नप्ता की ्ेसवा करलो, 

बचचों पर खूब पयार लटुाओ ।।
अचिी बा्त लगी यह मझुको, 

प्रदषुण का घट गया स्तर।
िनदयां ्साफ़ हुई भार्त की,
 प्रकृन्त भी गयी निखर ।।

मािा रफ़्तार प्रगन्त की मंद हुई है,
 नकन्त ुरुकी िहीं है ।

मािव जान्त परुजोर लड़ रही है, 
लेनकि झकुी िहीं है ।।

लड़ें भूलकर म्तभेद ्सभी हम,
 मेरी ब्स ये आ्स है ।

्तब जी्तेंगे इ्स महामारी ्ेस हम,
 मि में ये नवश्ा्स है ।।

“मिल रर लडें”

नहमांश ुशमा्न
वररष्ठ प्राधयापक (पी.ओ.)

इरीि, िानशक रोड
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1. अपभ्ंश के प्रथम महाकनव -     सवयभूं
2. नहदंी के प्रथम कनव -     ्सरहपा (9 वीं ्सदी)
3. नहदंी के चौपाई-दोहा का ्सव्नप्रथम -    ्सरहपा

4. नहदंी की प्रथम रचिा     शावकाचार (दवे्ेसि कृ्त)
5. नहदंी ्सानहतय की प्रथम रचिा-    पथृवीराज रा्सो
6. नहदंी कावय में प्रथम बारहमा्सा वण्नि का प्रथम प्रयोग-  बी्सलदवे रा्सो(िरपन्त िालह)
7. भार्तीय भाषा में रनच्त इसलाम धमा्नवलंबी कनव की 

        की प्रथम रचिा-      ्सदंशे रा्सक (अबदरु रहमाि)
8. नहदंी के ्सव्नप्रथम गी्तकार-     नवद्ापन्त
9. नहदंी में ्सव्नप्रथम मकुररयों की शरुुआ्त-    अमीर ख्ुसरो
10. भनक्त के प्रव्त्नक -      रामािजु आचाय्न
11. नहदंी के प्रथम ्ूसफी कनव-     अ्साइ्त
12. नहदंी का प्रथम बड़ा महाकावय-     पद्ाव्त (जाय्सी)
13. नहदंी का प्रथम कथातमक महाकावय-     पद्ाव्त 
14. नहदंी की आनद कवनयरिी-     मीराबाई
15. कृषण भनक्त कावय का ्सब्ेस प्रन्सद्ध कावय-   ्ूसर्सागर (्ूसरदा्स)
16. राम भनक्त का ्सब्ेस प्रन्सद्ध कावय-    रामचरर्तमाि्स (्तलु्सीदा्स)
17. भनक्तकाल को नहदंी कावय का “सवण्न यगु” घोनष्त 
             करिे वाला प्रथम वयनक्त-      जाज्न नरिय्स्नि
18. ्सव्नप्रथम ्स्त्सई परपंरा का आरभं -    ्तलु्सी ्स्त्सई
19. खड़ी बोली में नलनख्त ्सव्नप्रथम कावय रिथं-   शीधर पाठक द्ारा अिूनद्त एकां्तवा्सी योगी
20. खड़ी बोली का प्रथम महाकावय-     नप्रयप्रवा्स (हररऔधं)
21. िायावाद की प्रथम कृन्त -      झरिा (1918 ई) जयशंकर प्र्साद
22. मकु्तिंद का प्रथम प्रयोगक्ता्न -     निराला (जूही की कली में )

“महदंरी िें सव्कप्थि”

्सकंलिक्ता्न
नवका्स बघेल, वररष्ठ अिवुादक

इरीि, िानशक रोड
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23.  िई कनव्ता िाम नदया -     अजे्य िे
24. नहदंी की प्रथम दनल्त रचिा -     अिू्त की नशकाय्त
25. नहदंी का प्रथम उपनया्स -     परीक्षा गरुू (लाला शीनिवा्स दा्स     
26. नहदंी की प्रथम कहािी लेनखका -    बगं मनहला (राजेंद्र बाला घोष)
27. ियी कहािी की प्रथम कृन्त -     पररदं े(निम्नल वमा्न)
28. नहदंी का प्रथम मौनलक िाटक -    िहुष (गोपाल चंद्र)
29. नहदंी का प्रथम अनभिी्त िाटक -    जािकी मंगल(शी्तला प्र्साद नरिपाठी)
30. नहदंी का प्रथम एकांकी -     एक घूटं (प्र्साद )
31. नहदंी की पहली ्ैसद्धांन्तक आलोचिातमक कृन्त-    कावय में रहसयवाद
32. र्स नववेचि को पहली बार मिोवैज्ानिक आधार प्रदाि नकया- रामचदं्र शकुल िे                         
33. पद् में रनच्त नहदंी की प्रथम आतमकथा-    अद्ध्नकथािक (1641 ई. बिार्सीदा्स)
34. गद् में रनच्त नहदंी की प्रथम आतमकथा -   सवचरर्त आतमचरर्त (1879 ई. दयािंद ्सरसव्ती)
35. नहदंी में प्रथम जीविी -     भक्तमाल (1585 ई. िाभादा्स)
36. नहदंी में प्रथम मौनलक जीविी लेखक-    कान्त्नक प्र्साद खरिी
37. नहदंी में प्रथम ्ससंमरण-      हररऔधं का ्ससंमरण (बालमकंुुद गतुि)
38. नहदंी में प्रथम रखेानचरि -     पदम पराग ( 1929 ई. पदम न्सहं शमा्न )
39. नहदंी में प्रथम यारिा-व्ृतां्त      लंदि यारिा (1883 ई. शीम्ती हरदवेी)
40. नहदंी में प्रथम ररपो्ता्नज-     लक्मीपरुा (1938 ई., नशवदाि न्सहं चौहाि )
41. नहदंी में गद्-कावय की प्रथम रचिा -    ्साधिा (राय कृषणदा्स)
42. नहदंी ्सानहतय इन्तहा्स का प्रथम रिथं -    इस्तवार द ला नल्तरचेयूर ऐनदईु ऐ ऐनदसु्तािी 
         (गा्ँसा्न-द- ्ता्सी)
43. नहदंी ्सानहतयेन्तहा्स का नहदंी भाषा में नलखा जािे

वाला प्रथम रिथं -      नशवन्सहं ्सरोज (नशव न्सहं ्सेंगर)
44.  नहदंी ्सानहतय इन्तहा्स का प्रथम वास्तनवक रिथं -   द मॉडि्न विा्नकयूलर नलटरचेर ऑफ नहदंसु्ताि
         ( जॉज्न नरिय्स्न)
45. नहदंी ्सानहतय के काल नवभाजि व िामकरण का प्रथम  प्रथम 
     प्रया्स करिे वाले -      जॉज्न नरिय्स्नि
46. नहदंी ्सानहतय इन्तहा्स का प्रथम वयवनसथ्त रिथं -   नहदंी ्सानहतय का इन्तहा्स (रामचदं्र शकुल)
47. खड़ी बोली (पद्) का प्रथम प्रयोगक्ता्न -    चदं िंद बरिि की मनहमा ( गंग कनव)
48. नक्सी भार्तीय द्ारा दशेी भाषा में प्रकानश्त प्रथम परि-   ्सवंाद कौमदुी (1821 ई. ्स.ं राजा राममोहि राय)
49. प्रथम नहदंी परि -      उद्ंत मा्ततंणड ( 30 मई 1826 ई.)
50. ्सव्नप्रथम नहदंी दनैिक परि -     ्समाचार ्सधुा वष्नण (1854 ई.)
51. नहदंी की प्रथम लघ ुपनरिका -     िये पते् (लक्मीकां्त वमा्न)
52. नहदंी में प्रकानश्त प्रथम रिथंावली -    भार्तेंद ुरिथंावली
53. ज्ािपीठ परुसकार ्ेस ्सममानि्त प्रथम नहदंी ्सानहतयकार -  ्सनुमरिािंदि प्ंत ( नचदबंरा 1968 ई.)
54. ज्ािपीठ परुसकार ्ेस ्सममानि्त प्रथम नहदंी मनहला ्सानहतयकार - महादवेी वमा्न (यामा, 1982 ई.)
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55. प्रथम वया्स ्सममाि-      भार्त के भाषा पररवार और नहदंी (डॉ रामनवला्स शमा्न 
         1991 ई.)
56. प्रथम नवश् नहदंी ्सममेलि -     िागपरु (1975 ई.)
57. एम. ए. (नहदंी) का ्सव्नप्रथम नशक्षण प्रारभं हुआ-   काशी नहदूं नवश्नवद्ालय में (1921 ई. में )
58. काशी नहदूं नवश्नवद्ालय के प्रथम नहदंी नवभागाधयक्ष –   शयाम्सुदंर दा्स
59. ्सानहतय अकादमी का प्रथम अधयक्ष -    पनंड्त जवाहर लाल िेहरू
60. नवश् का प्रथम वयाकरण-रिथं-      अष्ाधयायी (4 वीं ्सदी ई. पू.पानणिी)
61. नवश् का प्रथम शबदाकोशकार -    महनष्न यासक
62. नहदंी के प्रथम शबदकोशकार -     अमीर ख्ुसरों
63. नहदंी का प्रथम मौनलक शबदकोश -    नहदंी शबद ्सागर (1929 ई.)
64. िपाई के नलए िागरी टाइपों का निमा्नण करिे वाला प्रथम वयनक्त-  चाल्स्न नवनलकिं्स ( 1750-1836 ई. )
65. नहदंी माधयम ्ेस ्समपूण्न नशक्षा दिेे वाली दशे की पहली ्ससंथा - गरुूकुल कांगड़ा, हररद्ार
66. नहदंी का प्रथम अ्ंतरा्नषट्ीय नवश्नवद्ालय –    महातमा गाधँी अ्ंतरा्नषट्ीय नहदंी नवश्नवद्ालय, 
         वधा्न (महाराषट्)
67. नहदंी की प्रथम शोध कृन्त -     नहदंी कावय में निगु्नण ्सपं्रदाय 
68. नहदंी का पहला सव्ंतरि मौनलक निबधं -    राजा भोज का ्सपिा (राजा नशवप्र्साद न्स्तार ेनहदं)
69. प्राचीि्तम गद् -      पद्(चमपू) कावय- राउरवेऴ- रोड़ा कनव
70. ब्रजभाषा गद् की प्रथम रचिा-     शृगंार र्स मंडि- गौ्साई नवठ्ठलिाथ
71. आधनुिक खड़ी बोली नहदंी गद् का जिक-   भार्ेतनदु
72. नहदंी की पहली वैज्ानिक कहािी-    चदं्र लोक की यारिा
73. फलेश बैक पद्धन्त पर आधारर्त प्रथम कहािी-    उ्सिे कहा था
74. िवगी्त परपंरा के ्ूसरिधार -     अजे्य
75. नहदंी आलोचिा के प्रव्त्नक -     भार्तेंदु
76. नहदंी के प्रथम लक्षण रिथंकार      केशवदा्स
77. नहदंी में रामभनक्त प्रथम कावय रचिा -    रामरक्षा स्तो्त (रामािंद)
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1. मिषुय और पश ुके बीच एक मौनलक भेद यह है नक मिषुय अपिी आतमा 
की आवाज को ्सिु ्सक्ता है, उि मिोवेगों  पर काबू पा ्सक्ता है जो 
उ्सके और पशओु ंके बीच ्समाि रूप ्ेस नवद्माि है और इ्सनलए वह 
सवाथ्नपर्ता और नह्ंसा ्ेस ऊपर उठ ्सक्ता है । 

2. वह अथ्नशास्त झूठा और निराशाजिक है जो कुबेर की पूजा का प्रशय 
द्ेता है और शनक्तशाली लोगों को दबु्नल लोगों की कीम्त पर धि ्सचंय 
करिे में मदद कर्ता है । 

3. मा्ता-नप्ता को चानहए नक अपिे बचचों को आतमनिभ्नर बिाए ं्तानक वे 
शारीररक शम के द्ारा ईमािदारी ्ेस जीनवकोपाज्नि के योगय बि ्सकें  । 

4.  मैं बनुद्धमाि वयनक्त को अनधक कमाई करिे का अव्सर दूगंा, मैं उ्सकी 
प्रन्तभा का गला िहीं घोटंूगा । लेनकि उ्सकी अन्तररक्त कमाई का जयादा 
नहस्सा राजय की भलाई के नलए इस्ेतमाल नकया जािा चानहए। ठीक 
उ्सी प्रकार जै्ेस नक एक नप्ता के ्सभी कमाऊ लड़कों की आमदािी 
पररवार के ्साझे कोष में जा्ती है ।

5. स्ती परुुष की ्सहचरी है, उ्सकी मािन्सक क्षम्ताए ं परुूष के बराबर 
हैं । नज्तिी सवाधीि्ता और आजादी का हकदार परुूष है, उ्तिी ही 
हकदार स्ती भी है ।

6. मेरी दृनष् में, उ्स गणु का कोई मूलय िहीं रह जा्ता जो केवल वयनक्तयों 
्तक ही ्सीनम्त हो या उ्स पर आचरण करिा केवल वयनक्तयों के नलए 
ही ्सभंव हो ।

7. अनह्ंसक वयव्साय वह है जो मूल्तः नह्ंसा ्ेस मकु्त हो और नज्समें दू्सरों 
के शोषण अथवा उिके प्रन्त ईषया्न का कोई सथाि ि हो । 

8. अनह्ंसा निनचि्त रूप ्ेस ्समाज का वह गणु है जो लोगों के अदंर ्सतय का 
प्र्ती्त करािे के नलए प्रया्स और प्रयोग कर रहा है । 

9. प्रतयेक वयनक्त को ्स्ंतनुल्त भोजि, रहिे को ठीक-ठाक मकाि, अपिे 
बचचों की नशक्षा के नलए ्सनुवधाए ं और पया्नति नचनकत्सा वयवसथा 
उपलबध होिी चानहए । 

10. मा्ता-नप्ता का अपिी बेनटंयों का जबरह नववाह करिा ्सरा्सर गल्त है । 
उिका अपिी बेनटयों का नजनवकोपाज्नि के योगय ि बिािा भी गल्त है ।

11. यनद शनक्त का अथ्न पाशनवक शनक्त है ्तो ्सचमचु परुूष की ्तलुिा में स्ती 
में पाशनवक्ता कम है और यनद शनक्त का अथ्न िैन्तक शनक्त है ्तो स्ती 
निनचि्त रूप ्ेस परुूष की अपेक्षा कहीं अनधक शेष्ठ है । 

12. नज्सकी बनुद्ध नसथर िहीं है, वह रिोध, कुनवचारों अथवा अपशबदों का 
नशकार हो ्सक्ता है ।

13.  इ्सके नवपरर्त नसथर बनुद्ध का वयनक्त प्रश्ंसा अथवा अपशबदों ्ेस ्समाि 
रूप ्ेस अप्रभानव्त रह्ता है।

14. मेरी पककी धारणा है नक आधयानतमक पूण्न्ता की प्रानति के नलए जीवि में 
मि्सा, वाचा, कम्नणा पूण्न आतमनिरिह का होिा आवशयक है । 

15. नसथर बनुद्ध वाला वयनक्त कभी नक्सी की बरुाई िहीं चाहेगा और अपिी 
अनं्तम श्ा्स ्तक अपिे शरि ुके नलए भी प्राथ्निा करगेा । 

16. अपशबद उ्स नजह्ा को हो कलनुष्त कर्ेत हैं, जो उनहें निकाल्ती है, उ्ेस 
कभी िहीं नज्सके नवरूद्ध वे कहे जा्ेत हैं । 

“सतय बचि”

्सकंलिक्ता्न
शीम्ती वैशाली बी. भागव्त

कनिष्ठ टंकण, इरीि
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लबंरी उम्र ररा िलूितं् है हसँते रहिरा यरामि “िसुररराते रहिरा” । आपररा 
“िसुरररातरा चेहररा”  मरसरी री भरी मजदंगरी िें  खुमशयरा ँ और तराजगरी 
लरा सरतरा है  । यमद हि अपि ेअदंर स ेउदरासरी, ससुतरी, बैचिरी, मचतंरा 
और सशंय रो तयराग दें तो हिरार े  जरीवि िें  सफलतराए ंहिरार ेरदि 
चूिेंगरी। 

एर बरार एर 40 वष्क री िमहलरा (देखि ेिें 60 वष्क रे आस-
परास री लग रहरी थरी ) अपिरा फोटो मखंचवराि ेफोटोग्राफर रे परास गई 
। फोटोग्राफर ि ेउस िमहलरा स ेरहरा- “आप थोडरा िसुररराइए”  ।

उस िमहलरा ि ेबहुत प्यति मरयरा परनतु वह अपि ेचहरे ेपर 
हसँरी िहीं लरा सरी । फोटो ग्राफर ि ेपुिः रहरा – “थोडरा िसुररराइए”।

िमहलरा बोलरी- ‘शरायद आप जरािते िहीं मर िैं मविवरा हू’ं । रैस े
िसुरररा सरतरी हू ं?  बराहर ररा रोई प्भराव हरी हसँरा सरतरा है ?

िहीं, प्सनितरा यरा िसुररराहट तो अदंर स ेआतरी है  फोटोग्रा-
फर ि ेरहरा । उसि ेआग ेरहरा- “आप एर बरार प्यरास मरमजए” । रृपयरा 
एर बरार पलरीज.... । यह वराकय फोटोग्राफर ि ेअपिरी वराणरी िें मिठरास भर 
रर इस प्ररार रहरा मर वृद्ध िमहलरा िसुरररा पडरी । 

“बहुत-अच्रा, बहुत अच्रा” । फोटोग्राफर ि ेखुशरी स ेमचललरा-
रर रहरा -आप अपिरी आयु स ेबरीस बष्क रि लग रहरी है । अपि ेपमत 
री ितृयु रे बराद उस िमहलरा ि ेपहलरी बरार इति ेििुर शबदों िें अपिरी 
प्शंसरा सिुरी थरी । 

घर जरारर वह शरीशे रे सरािि ेखडरी होरर घटंों िसुरररातरी 

रहरी । जब उस ेफोटो मिलरी तो वह चमरत रह गई । उसरी उम्र फोटो 
िें वरासतव िें बरीस वष्क रि लग रहरी थरी । वह बहुत खुश हुई उसि ेप्ण 
मरयरा मर अब हिशेरा इसरी प्ररार स ेिसुरररातरी  रहूगंरी । इस प्ररार स े
वह पुिः अपि ेयौवि री ओर वरापस लौटि ेलगरी । लोग देखरर हैरराि 
हो गए  ।

उस िमहलरा री भरामँत सिराज रे लोग असिय हरी वृद्ध हो जराते 
है । यमद वे लोग हसँते-िसुररराते रहें तो उिररा यौवि वरापस लौट सरतरा 
है । जरी हरा,ँ यौवि वरापस लौटरायरा जरा सरतरा है । चहरे ेपर हसँरी लराइए । 
हसँिखु चहरेरा बिराइए । 

यमद हि हिशेरा हसँतरा हुआ चहरेरा लेरर मरसरी रे भरी सरािि े
जराएगं ेतो वह भरी आपरो देखरर िसुरररारर आपररा सवरागत ररगेरा।   

मचतंरा,  रुढ़ि, असतंोष, बेईिरािरी, ईरयरा्क, जलि, मिरराशरा, 
अमतररक्त रराि ररा बोझ, एव ंघरलूे तिराव यह सब हिरार ेशररीर- ततं् पर 
बुररा प्भराव डरालतरी है । ये जहर ररा रराय्क ररतरी है और यह हिरार ेशररीर 
रो रुरुप,  असिय वृद्ध एव ंअसवसथ बिरा देतरी है ।

अपि ेआपरो सुदंर एव ंसवसथ मदखि ेरे मलए  जरीवि रे वरा-
सतमवर सवरूप रो हसँते-हसँते सवरीररार ररिरा चरामहए । सरािरय्क रे 
अिसुरार आशराए ँलगराइए । अपिरी शराररीररर और िरािमसरतरा री पूण्क 
शमक्त रे सराथ प्यरास मरमजए । आशरावराि रमहए । 

उि आशराओ ं रो ित लगराइए  जो रेवल सवपि है, वे हरी 
आशराए ँलगराइए मजिरो पूररा ररि ेरी क्षितरा एव ंपररश्ि ररि ेरी शमक्त 
हो।

“िसुरररातरा चेहररा”

मोहममद जावेद
व.अिदुशेक, ए्सटी्सी,इरीि
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यमद हिरार ेबुजुगगों रे चेहर ेमखले रहते हैं तो उिरी सतंरािों रे 
चेहर ेभरी हसँते-मखलमखलराते रहते हैं । सतंराि रो िसुररराहट भरी मवररासत 
िें मदमजए । आप प्सनि रहेंग ेतो आपस ेमिलि ेवराले भरी प्सनि होंग े।  
हसँिखु सवभराव हरी सपष्ट सवभराव है ।  प्सनितरा, हसँरी, िसुरराि यद्यमप 
हदय स ेआतरी है । लेमरि हसँते-िसुररराते चेहरों स ेप्रेणरा मिलतरी है। 

ििहूस चेहर े सरार े वरातरावरण रो ििहूस बिरा देते है  ।खूब 
हमँसए । प्तयेर सिय चेहर ेपर प्सनितरा ररा भराव रमखए । आप खुश 

मदखराई देंग ेतो सरािि ेवरालरा भरी आपरो खुश मदखराि ेरी रोमशश ररगेरा 
। 

हसँते-हसँते जरीि ेररा यह सरल ररासतरा है । मरतिरी भरी िसुरीबतें 
हो, मरतिरा भरी दुःख हो -प्भु भमक्त िें लरीि होरर अपि ेििहूस आसँओु ं
रो पों् डरामलए । प्भु ि ेआपरो रोि ेरे मलए िहीं भेजरा है । हसँि ेरे मलए 
भेजरा है । हमँसए और समृष्ट रे इस सौनदय्क रो फैलराइए  ।

राजभाषा अिधिनयम-1963 क� धारा 3 क� उपधारा 3 के शत-प्रितशत अनपुालन में- 
 

1 सामान्य आदशे  ,प�रपत्र,कायार्लय आदशे, समय- सारणी, आर�ण चाटर् आिद / 
 General Orders, Circulars, Office Orders, Time- Table, reservation chart  etc.  

2 अिधसूचनाएं (Notification) (राजपत्र में प्रकािशत/Published in the Gazette) 

3 प्रसे िव�ि� / �रलीज (Press Communiques / Release) 

4 संिवदाएं (Contracts) 

5 अनबंुध (Agreement) उद्धरण (Quotation)  

6 अन�ुि� (Licence) 

7 अन�ुा पत्र (Permit) 

8 िनिवदा (Tender) के प्रपत्र (Form) और सूचना-िव�ापन (Notice) 

9 संकल्प (Resolution) 

10 िनयम (Rules) 

11 संसद के एक या दोनों सदनों में प्रस्ततु सरकारी कागज पत्र (�रपोटोर्ं के अलावा) 
Official paper papers (other than reports) presented in one or both houses of Parliament 

12 संसद के एक या दोनों सदनों में प्रस्ततु प्रशासिनक  अन्य �रपोटेर्ं (Administrative other reports presented in one or both houses of 
Parliament) 

13 प्रशासिनक या अन्य �रपोटेर्ं (संसद के एक या दोनों सदनों में प्रस्ततु क� गई �रपोटोर्ं के अलावा) / Administrative or other reports (other 
than those presented in one or both Houses of Parliament) 

      (अ) '�ते्र क' स ेिबहार, ह�रयाणा, िहमाचल प्रदशे, मध्य प्रदशे, छ�ीसगढ़, झारखंड़, उ�राखंड  
              राजस्थान और उ�र प्रदशे राज्य तथा अंडमान और िनकोबार द्वीप समूह, िदल्ली संघ राज्य  �ते्र अिभप्रते ह;ै 
 

       (ब) '�ते्र ख' स ेगजुरात, महाराष्ट्र और पंजाब राज्य तथा चंडीगढ़, दमण और दीव तथा दादरा  और नगर हवलेी संघ राज्य �ते्र  अिभप्रते हैं; 
 

       (स) '�ते्र ग' स ेखंड (अ) और (ब) में िनिदर्� राज्यों और संघ राज्य �ते्रों स ेिभन्न राज्य तथा  संघ राज्य �ते्र अिभप्रते ह;ै 
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िदनांक 08.01.2021 को संसदीय राजभाषा क� दूसरी उपसिमित 
का राजभाषा िवषयक िनरी�ण 
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26 जनवरी 2021 (गणतंत्र िदवस) क� झलिकयां
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डॉ भीमराव अंबडेकर जयंती समारोह
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अन्य गितिविधयां
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ARTICLES & PAPERS FOR IRIEEN JOURNAL

IRIEEN Journal is a quarterly publication. The editorial board of IRIEEN Journal invites practitioners, 
researchers and other interested persons to contribute articles pertaining to or relevant to the area of Railway 
Electrical Engineering. The articles can be on relevant technical/ management topics and should help in 
dissemination of knowledge besides offering new ideas for application in the field. Officers working in Indian 
Railways acquire a wealth of knowledge and experience as they progress through their careers. It is important 
that the officers write articles/ papers around their important experiences, contributions and findings on the 
work front. Such articles/ papers when published in IRIEEN Journal can reach a wide audience and also secure a 
permanent place in our institutional memory and knowledge base. 

Guidelines to authors / contributors

1. Soft copy as well as hard copy of articles must be sent to: Editor, Indian Railways Institute of Electrical 
Engineering, Nasik Road, Email Id : irieenlib@gmail.com)

2. Author should send the original printout of photograph along with the digital copy of the photograph

3. The paper should be concise (5 to 10 pages). Sketches, tables and figures should be accommodated in a two 
column set up.

4. The paper’s content should be easily comprehensible to the readers. 

5. The paper may be a review of conventional electrical technology, possibilities of improvement in the 
electrical technology or any other items which may be of some interest to the readers. For the guidance of 
contributors, an indicative (not exhaustive) list of subject areas is as follows : 

(i) Traction Rolling Stock
(ii) Train Lighting & Air Conditioning
(iii) General Services
(iv) Traction Distribution
(v) Railway Electrification
(vi) Success stories
(vii) Management tips to improve working
(viii) Do’s and Don’ts on matters of interest

(Editorial Board)
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विराररा प्रराशि

िहरामिदेशर

भरारतरीय रले मवदु्यत इंजरीमियररगं ससंथराि (इररीि)
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